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A  perch festival meeting will be 
held next Monday evening, March 

I! 16, at the city hall, beginning 
promptly at 8:00 o’clock. Everyone 

jL- interested is urged to attend.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mor- 

ley on Monday, March 9, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Bucholz of 

West Branch visited the former’s 
mother, who is ill, on Sunday. Mrs. 
Bucholz remained for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Finley were 

week end guests of the former’s 
parents at Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tanner and i

Orville Leslie To Build Super Service Station
BEAUTIFUL SITE ON BAY IS SELECTED

family and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Pfeif-| */ q  Pacr? C n m n n n v  nf Flint fer attended the builders’ show at \ 101 • r aSe company Ot t lint
Will Construct N e w  

Building

Bay City on Sunday.
Remember the St. Patrick supper! 

next Tuesday, March 17th, at thej
Tawas City Baptist church served, -----
bv the ladies of the church. Price, ^  ̂.ni a(jv J Ground will be broken immediately
dD ' „ ,r TT ,, -c , -rr , for Orville Leslie’s new super serviceE- B. Van Horn, Mrs. Fred Kohn station and Ford sales roJm  H  G
and Mr and Mrs. Chas Van Horn Page &  Company of Flint will be
attended the funeral of the former s | the designers and contractors. The
sister, Miss Hattie Van Horn, at, piant will be located on the site of
Saginaw on Monday. j the residence of the late Peter E.
Tawas City’s four-inch well, in ai Shien. This is one of the most beau-

pumping test, showed an adequate tiful locations in the city and it is
Mr. Page’s opinion that Mr. Leslie

Business Is Very Poor ’ 
Says O u r  County Clerk

County Clerk Russell Mc
Kenzie expected a fine business 
in fees at his office during 
1936. The fact is, he antici
pated that the Leap Year mar
riage license fees would finance 
his campaign expenses this 
year. Imagine his disappoint
ment when he found that only 
two applications had been made 
for marriage licenses since 
January 1. “What’s the matter, 
girls,” asks the clerk, “has the 
old technique failed you?”

supply of excellent water. A  ten- 
inch well is now being drilled.
Mrs. Herman Rempert, 78 years 

old, died at her home Wednesday 
afternoon. The funeral will be held 
Saturday afternoon from the Eman
uel Lutheran church. Obituary next 
week.
Dance at the Masonic hall this 

Friday evening, March 13. Moore’s 
'orchestra. adv

Library hours at the Tawas City 
library are as follows: Monday,
4:00-5:30; Wednesday, 9:30 - 12:00, 
1:00-6:00; Thursday, 1:00-6:00; Fri
day, 1:00-6:00; Saturday, 1:00-6:00.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Russell, George 

McDonald, Henry McDonald and 
friend, Audrey May, of Detroit vis
ited over the week end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Mc
Donald.
Reserve Friday night, March 20th, 

{or the Tawas baseball club pedro 
party at the Legion hall, Tawas City. 
Price, 25c. adv
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Haglund and 

family of East Tawas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Luedtke and Miss Minnie 
Schoenbeck spent Sunday in Sag
inaw and attended the Lutheran 
Lenten services at which their bro
ther, Rev. George Luedtke of Toledo, 
Ohio, delivered the sermon. They 
were supper guests of Rev. O. Eck
ert, former pastor of the Tawas City 
Emanuel Lutheran church.
Butter, per lb., 36c. Quality Dairy, 

East Tawas. adv
Just, “a bit of wit,” will be the 

answer to roll call at the Twentieth 
Century Club on Saturday.
Mrs. Edw. Marzinski, who has 

spent the past four months with 
relatives in Lansing and Detroit, re
turned to her home in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jacques were 

week end guests of the latter’s 
parents in Alpena.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Look, daugh

ter, Miss Esther, were Sunday vis
itors in Bay City.
Davis Clothes for men combine 

style and right pi-ices. L. S. Soules, 
representative. East Tawas. adv 
Word was received Wednesday 

morning by the Fitzhugh family 
telling of the sudden death of Dab
ney C. Fitzhugh of Philadelphia, Pa. 
He was the oldest son of Mrs. Elea
nor Fitzhugh, and brother of Mrs. 
Chas. T. Prescott, Sr., Miss Margaret 
Fitzhugh and Wm .  Fitzhugh, and 
father of Robert Fitzhugh, all of 
this city. Miss Margaret and broth- 

! er> Wm. Fitzhugh, and nephew, Rob- 
ertf left that afternoon for Philadel
phia. Burial will be at Vineland, 
iN* J.
Misses Henrietta and Ronnie Fish

er and Floyd Schulz of Northville 
spent the week end with the for- 
rners' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Fisher.
Misses Margaret Shepherd of Mid

land, Elvera Kasischke and Cather- 
me. Roth of Saginaw were Sunday 
visitors in the city. * Miss Irma 
ĵ asischke, who had been visiting 
-er parents here for a week, re- 
urned to Midland with them. Miss 

Iglderwent an appendectomy 
1 Midland on Tuesday and her many 
wends here will be pleased to learr 
„t.,she is recovering nicely, 
vf”en Boland J. Goldie of Detroit 
sits the “old home town’’ next 
miner he will undoubtedly be 

to see that Michigan Valve 
Jr f oundry fire hydrants have been 

u-A, ed in the Tawas City water- 
Igj® system. Mr. Goldie is vice- 
U sld®?t and general manager of 

Cdl£an Valve and Foundry 
Dof£u?y,Aa subsidiary of the Timken 

roit Axle company of which he 
v ,̂e_President and general 

bv TSer>’ Ti ese Hydrants, submitted 
thn , for installation in
I,rnJ t erwork8 system, were ap- 
comrtQ the Francis Engineering 
3 1 njr«j few days ago. The Goldies vpavi re«d?nts of this city for many
Peter rRra,!lY Goldie’s father- Rev' of yudie, was a former pastor

rrv-ake Shore Presbyterian 
the H u TK S,church was located near 
Latm* *> Tawas City depot,
ed a ^dldie owned and operat- 

tarm on the Meadow road.

will have one of the most handsome 
automobile sales and service plants 
in northern Michigan when the build
ing is complete and the grounds are 
landscaped.

A L L E G E D  S T A B B E R S
W I L L  F A C E  T R I A L

Calvin Robarts and Joseph Nixon, 
charged with the stabbing of Jesse 
Shellenbarger of Hale, were bound

The principal feature of the facade *° ̂ uit, court after an exam-
of the building will be * sn.iw Ration yesterday before Justice W.30-foot

to the sales room. The ceiling of i disPlayed a kniTe before
the sales room will extend up to the I “Thi'f^nif^W ^  *1? u&ldroof dome. This will give Mr Leslie1 Th knife has got two Shellenbar- 
a verv attractive room in wiiiVk in ^ers and will get another.” Previous 
display fai The reTaiider of tte f° ,the pres6nt difficulties, Robarts
S t o g  fs one stolen heT-M Tte bee.n parol';d from a 25 t0 «completed station will be 60 feet I y Pnson sentence, 
wide by 126 feet long and provide I ̂  n « , fj. . ,
1700 feet of floor space, it will be1 bounties Must Provide 
constructed of steel and cast stone! T 0  F R A  Rnrlout
faced with white and black enameled • A °  1Vleet b u d g e t
steel tile. This material is one of |

devel.?P?ents 1-the building j “The responsibility for providing 
field. There will be' a full basement, the difference between the total
The one-story section on one side county E R A  budget and the state

of the tower will be used for grease grant is a local one’” states William 
and oil service. Offices will occupy1 Haber, state relief administrator, in 
the section on the opposite side. A  ! a communication to Mrs. Charles E. 
private office will be located on the Edinger, county administrator. “There 
mezzanine floor which will extend! will be no additional state funds 
over a part of the auto salesroom., month,” he said, “so do not plan 
The mechanical department will oc-' or’ any additional grants to meet
cupy the' rear portion of the building, deficits. Providing funds to covei
The mechanical department in t V  1 thesf dueficits is a responsibility which 

new plant will have the latest in . I™151 J?e ^  .b/ „county> city and 
equipment. Mr. Leslie states that a I townsblP officials.
24-hour service will be given after! -  ~  "?------- --- .
the building is opened. There will be 1 Lmanuel Lutheran Church

fdr storage, used, Sunday, March 15— Divine service, 
car sales and parking. Large canac-1 German language, 10:00 a. m.
l o L S ™ 6, andl011 ,stora?e Wl11 be Monday, March 16— Choir rehears- Jocated on a railroad siding which al, 8:00 p. m.
Of U p c-f al0ns the back P°rtion Wednesday, March 18 —  Special 
rm.ne S . 1 Lenten services, German language,
The Shien residence, an attractive 8:00 p. m. 

landmark for many years, has beer’ Friday, March 20— Congregational 
moved across Maple street where i' church and school board meeting, 
will be remodeled and used by M ’-. 8:00 p. m.
and Mrs. Leslie as their home. Dud- Sunday, March 22— Divine service, 
ley Nelem has the contract for re- English language, 10:00 a. m. 
modeling the residence. It will be I ----------- o-----------

COUNTY AGENT URGES PROPER CARE OF EWES
“Due to the extreme severity of 

the weather conditions during the 
past two months the farmers of 
Iosco county should give their ewe 
flocks as well as their brood sows, 
immediate attention in order that a 
satisfactory spring lamb and pig j 
crop may be insured,’’ cautions 
County Agricultural Agent Wilton 
Finley.
“The extreme cold and the deep 

snow have prevented fanners from 
feeding their ewes in the field and 
from allowing them to run on old 
meadow fields or in corn fields to 
secure a large part of their winter 
ration. Because of this fact,” he 
said, “the ewes have not taken as 
much exercise as they should have 
and are more liable to have trouble 
at lambing time as well as to drop 
lambs that are smaller and much 
weaker than the average.
“Because of these hazards every 

farmer can well afford to give his 
ewe flock considerable attention from 
now on until the lambs are large 
enough to look after themselves.

East Tawas Wins 
District Class C

Basketball Title
PINCONNING IS VICTOR IN CLASS D RACE
M a n y  Close Contests Take 

Place In Tournament 
Held At Sterling

American Legion Bridge
Tournament Standings
T A W A S  CITY POST 

Standings of tournament after nine 
nights of play-—
N. L. Rapp and C. T. Pres
cott, Jr.....................722

J. L. Can-oil and J. A. Brugger .583 
I. R. Horton and W. H. Fitzhugh .583
H. Klenow and R. Lixey.......583
M. F. Prescott and C. T. Pres-
cott, Sr.................... 528

H. J. Keiser and A. Dillon.... 528
M. M. Horton and M. B. Musolf .472 
A. A. McGuire and R. E. Lixey .444
A. Ruckle and H. Colby .......444
| L. T. Prescott and E. F. Tuttle 389 

East Tawas —  District Class C 1 H. R. Smith and Wm. Hatton 389 
'— ” r r w  ̂ ... * 1— 1 M. P. Buch and P. Lemon....’ !361

“The ewes should be fed a rough- 
age ration consisting of at least one 
half alfalfa hay and more alfalfa is 
highly desirable if it can be provid
ed. The roughage should be fed at 
some distance from the barn so that 
the- ewes will automatically receive 
lots of exercise in going to and from 
the feed racks. If it is impossible 
to feed in the field the ewes may be 
driven in order to secure their ex
ercise. They should be driven down 
the lane or road a half mile or so 
and then allowed to return to the 
barn at their own speed.
“Along with a good roughage 

ration every farmer may well afford 
to feed a little grain for three to 
four weeks previous to lambing and 
until the flock is turned on pasture. 
One of the most desirable grain com
binations consists of two-thirds oats 
and one-third bran, feeding at the 
rate of one pound per ewe per day. 
Many other grain combinations may 
be used with much satisfaction.
“The flock should have fresh water 

before them at all times as well as 
a mixture of one-half steamed bone 
meal and one-half loose salt.

If the ewes are thin and some-

Champions.” That title was bestowed 
upon the East Tawas high school 
basketball team Saturday night in 
Sterling at the conclusion of the 
cage tournament held there last week 
end. The Indians won the distinction 
of top-notchers in

EAST T A W A S  POST 
Plus Scores—

Mr’ and Mrs. McKay ....... 6751
their Udass^ by Mrs- LaBerge and Mrs. Bergerori 5901

E A S T
T A W A S

nosing out Sterling, 19-18, in the 1 McCamley and Hickey .......4763
semi-finals Friday night and by J-f0.88, and Eomas ........... 4111
whipping Standish, 22-18, in the finals S aick and  4034
Saturday evening. The splendid spirit M 1; 3pd f̂ rs- • • • • ..... 3954
and good sportsmanship shown by ' But fr Soules.. .3554
Coach Steve Youngs’ charges made and  ̂ ........ 1127
them popular contenders for the class ^ rro ,fT an(\, ̂ re8C?tL,........
C trophy and deafening applause M J88 Merschel and Klenow .... 933 
gave a stamp of approval on the ^ 18, Hickey and Mrs. Moss... 756 
final outcome of the race.
The Indians did not gain the crown 

without a struggle. After drawing a 
bye for the opening round Thursday, 
they were matched against Sterling 
on Friday evening. Sterling was in 
its best form and managed to hold 
East Tawas’ powerful scoring ma
chine well in check during the whole 
game. Sterling grabbed an 8-2 ad
vantage in the first period and at 
half time was in possession of a 14-

Minus Scores—
Mrs. Schreck and Mrs. DeGrow.. 467
McGuire and Lixey ..........ISJO
Mr. and Mrs. Cover .........1570
Jewell and Butterfield .......1687
L. Lixey and Mrs. R. Lixey...2087
Mr. and Mrs. Marontate .....3577
Papas and Klenow ........... 4090
Mr. and Mrs. Moore .........5616
Miss Hagstrom and~ Mrs. Cowan. 5920 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. McKay moved 

from second place to that of first, 
10 lead. A  steady advance on the' rePlacing Mrs. LaBerge and Mrs. 
part of the Indians enabled them to Bergeron who had held first position 
knot the count at 16-16 by the end for the last few weeks. Dillon and 
of the thix-d quarter. In the last Dimmick moved from 14th to 8th po-
chapter, after each team had scored 
two points, a foul was called on a 
Sterling player just before the gong 
sounded ending the game. Haglund, 
taking the free throw, settled the 
issue between the two teams and 
kept the contest from going over-wbat out of condition they are per- ^  ^  " ^

haps wormy and should be drenched A y dL0PP,?£ 
at once and then fed an additional

heated from the central heating 
plant located in the basement of the 
service station.
H. G. Page &  Company have de

signed and constructed some of the 
finest garages and service stations 
in Michigan. Included among those 
recently constructed by this firm 
were super service stations for Ire
land Auto company at Standish and 
H. W. Schulty at West Branch.

St. Joseph High School 
Basketball T e a m  Feted

J. A. Brugger was a business vis
itor in Caro on Thursday.

allowance of grain.”
----------- 0------;----

Zion Lutheran Church
March 15— Sunday School, 9:00 a. m. 
Services, English, 10:00 a. m. 
Services, German, 11:00 a. m.

sition in the standings. The com
mittee expects a number of other 
changes before - the tournament ends, 

— *--------o— —  ------—
Mrs. Eugene Provost

Mrs. Eugene Provost, age 67 years,
the ring to give East Tawas its1 died at her home in East Tawas 
margin of victory. Fairfield led the Tuesday morning after an illness of 
Indians in scoring with eight points,! several years. She was confined to 
while Templin was high-point man her bed for one day before her 
for Sterling with 11. | death.
Moving into the finals on Saturday i Mrs. Provost was born in Burling- 

East Tawas came up against the ton, Vermont, October 10, 1869, and
Standish quintet. The Arrows of came to East Tawas at the age of

March 17— Tawas Lutheran Men’s ! Standish made the most of then 11 years. She was married to Eugene
Club, 8:00 p. m. i advantage in height and weight, Provost on October 1, 1883. To this

March 18— Lenten Services, German, ! romping off to a 7-4 lead in the ini- union four children were born, two , . „ r ., -nr
8:00 p. m. , tinl period, and by half time had sons dying in infancy. Those left T ^ f f -J' r^„

March 19— Zion Society, social eve-1 stretched this margin to 12-4. When to mourn are the husband and two , ,, 4-v,n
ning, 8:00 p. m. the second half was about to open daughters, Mrs. G. O'Toole of Chi-| . v  t 00non Mvc xLri'>

Aibert v “  “
of athletes. Not only had they been Funeral services were held Thurs- 
kept with their backs to the wall day morning from the St. Joseph

Norman Salsbery was called to 
Dearborn on Tuesday by the serious 
illness of his mother. Mrs. Salsbery 
died early Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlon Seiling and 

Mrs. H. Jaeck of Toledo. Ohio, spen: 
Monday and Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eino Haglund.
Mrs. A. J. Berube spent last week 

end in Durand visiting relatives and 
attending a family reunion.
Butter, per lb., 36c. Quality Dairy, 

East Tawas. adv
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cramer of 

Detroit spent Wednesday in the city 
at the home of Eugene Provost.
At the regular meeting of the 

Junior Girls club held Monday eve 
ning a very interesting program of 
poems and readings was presented 
by Miss Turnball, English and Latin 
teacher in the local high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeFrain were 

called to Flint Sunday owing to the 
death of a relative.
Joseph Barkman, sister, Miss Re

gina, and Mrs. Harris Barkman 
spent Sunday in Bay City.
Davis Clothes for men combine 

style and right prices. L. S. Soules, 
representative, East Tawas. adv
Wallace Grant of Detroit spent 

the week end in the city with his 
mother.
Reseiwe Friday night, March 20th, 

for the Tawas baseball club pedro 
party at the Legion hall, Tawas City. 
Price, 25c. adv
Miss Denesge LaBerge, who spent 

a couple of months in Montreal, 
Canada, and Detroit with relatives, 
returned home Monday.
Mrs. E. Sheldon of this city and 

Mrs. Ed. Martin of Tawas City spent 
Friday in Bay City.
James McGuire of Detroit visited 

his mother, Mrs. J. S. McGuire, over 
the week end.
Remember the St. Patrick supper 

next Tuesday, March 17th, at the 
Tawas City Baptist church served 
by the ladies of the church. Price, 
35c. adv
Jack Anker of Detroit spent the 

week end in the city with his grand
mother, Mrs. Rose Anker.
Miss Marilyn Haglund returned 

home Sunday after spending three 
weeks in Lansing.
Mrs. G. O ’Toole of Chicago was 

called here owing to the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Eugene Provost, 
on Tuesday.
Milton Barkman spent Wednesday 

in Saginaw on business.
Mrs. Harold Gould, who spent a 

few days in Lansing, has returned 
home.
Don Dutton was a business visitor

A. G. Waack, son of Mr. and Mrs 
G. J. Waack, formerly of Tawas 
City and now residents of Lansing, 
has been made manager of the House- ! during the first half, they also seemed church, of which the deceased was
hold Finance Corporation of Colum- ! still a bit dazed from the close call a lifelong member. Rev. E. A. Kirch-
bus, Ohio. Mr. Waack is aj-graduate j.given them by Sterling the previous hoff officiated. Burial was made in 
of Michigan State College and has ! night. With the Arrows showing a Detroit.
been connected with the Household I strong offensive and presenting a Those from out of the city who
Finance Corporation since his grad ! defense that made East Tawas look attended the funeral were: Mrs. G.
uation three years ago, having beer, very weak, Tawas supporters were O ’Toole of Chicago, Mrs. A. Van
located in Chicago before his trans- pleading and hoping for a reversal Laanen of Detroit. Mrs. J. Burgett
fer to Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Waack ! in form on the part of their favorites, and daughter, Loraine, of Loraine,
have spent many summers vacation- ; However, when the third canto ended Ohio.
ing in the Tawases. (Tu»rn to No. 1. Back Page) Mrs. C. L. Barkman accompanied 

the family to Detroit for the burial.

man spent Tuesday in Bay Citv.
F. J. Adams, wife spent a few 

days in Detroit, returned home.
Mrs. J. Burgett and daughter, 

Loraine, of Loraine, Ohio, were 
called to this city owing to the derf,, 
of Mrs. Eugene Provost.

R E C R E A T I O N  N E W ?

0 Yes Sir, Business Is Good R o a d  Commission Takes 
Over Final 20 Per Cent 

O f  T o w n s h i p  R o a d s 1

The boys in the handicraft class'" 
sponsored by the W.P.A. recreatie- 
program at Long Lake are doin'’ 
some splendid work. Some ha"'- 
gone in the woods, cut trees and 
fashioned boards from which they 
have made sleds, skis, bows, etc.

Last Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. I 
Edward Martin feted the St. Joseph ' 
basketball team at the Iosco Hotel, I 
congratulating them upon their suc
cessful season. Twenty places were 
set for the team and their friends.
Rev. Kirchhoff, Cantain George 

Bergevin, and coaches^ Ed. Klenow 
and D. Durant spoke of the games 
played during the past season. The 
St. Joe team won 11 out of 16 games 
played, and lost their first game at 
the tournament at Sterling to St. 1 
Michael’s of Pinconning whom they I 
had beaten twice previously.
The complete first team will grad- ̂ 

uate this year and next year’s squad 
will be composed entirely of fresh-! 
men and sophomores. 1

F O R  S A L E
I offer for sale forty acres of good 

farming land in Baldwin Township,! 
section eleven (11), township twenty- 
two (22) north, range seven (7) east; I 
also the northwest quarter of the 1 
northwest quarter ( N W %  of the 
N W V i ) of section seven (7), town-1 
ship twenty-three (23) north, range! 
seven (7) east.
The first forty is all cleared and 

is first class farming land and the 
other forty is wood-land but has a 
complete modern cottage thereon and • 
located about' one mile from the Au- 
Sable river. It is a good bargain1 
for someone.

Henry Lewitzkie
3-11 East Tawas, Michigan.

Volley ball is being enjoyed Ir 
ihe_ boys and girls _ of Hale ’ u 
(their Y/.P.A. recreation leader aim
every night in the week.
A  large crowd attended 

Night” at Hale last Friday. 
Handicraft is also started in Hale.

“FunUnder the provisions of the Hol- 
beck-McNitt Act of 1931, the County 
Road Commissions will on April 1st 
have taken the fifth 20% or all 
township roads into the county road 
systems. The law required the &oad ‘'Exclusjve Story” D r a m a  
Commissions to take over 20% each, ^  , » . .
year beginning April 1st, 1932, until] Of Crusade Against Vice
all township roads had been taken | -----
over. The act provided for the re
turn of a specified sum from the' A  new romantic team comes to 
, gas tax each year for the mainten-j the Family Theatre, Kast Tawa.s, 
ance of these roads. The amount; this Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
returned in 19361 and to be returned: March 15, 16 and 17, when Metro- 
annually hereafter to the counties j Goldwyn-Mayer’s Exclusive Story 
is four million dollars. Iosco county’s | "’HI be shown with Franchot Tone 
share of this amount is approximate- j and Madge Evans heading the cast. 
Iv $36,000.00, or $64.00 per mile.) And judging from their success to- 
Since the State Highway Depart- gather, the new team will undoubted- 
ment budget last year called for U  be seen many times again. 
$690.00 per mile for the maintenance .The story itself is a dramatira 10 - 
of its trunk line gravel roads it can af the real-life activities of a Ne 
; be seen that the counties with $64.00. York newspaperman, Martin Mooney, 
per mila cannot be expected to give w bo startled the metropolis with a
the service on their roads that is 
given on the trunk lines. Iosco 
county will have taken over on April 
1st 563 miles of roads under the 
above act. This is in addition to 
140 miles of the original county 
roads.
Under the present system all coun

series of articles exposing the “num
bers” racketeers. He is the writer 
who recently was given a prison 
sentence for refusing to divulge the 
source of his astonishing informa
tion.
Stuart Erwin portrays the not-so- 

dumb reporter whose unearthing of
ty road funds come from the gas evidence leads to the anp-ehensior 
and weight tax. There is no property, gang. Joseph Calleia is evcel-
tax in this county either for road Ieid: as the rat-hearted public enemy
maintenance or road construction. 
Considerably more money was raised 
(annually by the townships from 
] property tax than the Road Com- 
j missions now receive for taking care 
of the same roads.

-----------0-----------
E. D. Jacques and Michael Coyle 

were business visitors in Whittemore 
on Wednesday.

and gang leader.
Others in the large cast are Rob°rt 

Barrat, J. Farrell MacDonald, Louise 
Henry and Margaret Irving.

-----------0-----------
Notice

I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by anyone other 
than jnyself after March 2, 1936.
W. A. Simpson, Whittemore, Mich,



THE TAWAS HERALD

News Review of Current
Events tire World Over

N e w  Tax Program Stirs Hot Debate— Black’s Seizure of 
Telegrams— Norris D a m  Is Completed— Italo- 

Ethiopian Peace Draws Nearer.

B y  E D W A R D  W .  P I C K A R D
©  Western Newspaper Union.

Rep. S. B. 
Hill

/CONGRESSMAN SAM B. HILL of 
L-* Washington and his subcommittee 
of the house ways and means com
mittee took up the heavy task of de

termining how the 
new revenue o f $1,- 
137,000,000 called for 
by President Roose
velt should be raised. 
Treasury officials rec
ommended that an av
erage tax of 33% per 
cent should be levied 
on undivided corpor
ation profits and a 
tax of 90 per cent on 
all refunded or un
paid AAA processing 
taxes. In this the 

fiscal experts followed the suggestions 
of Mr. Roosevelt. They told the sub
committee that the proposed corpor
ation surplus tax would yield the gov
ernment $620,000,000 annually. The 
President has estimated that this 
amount will be needed to finance the 
new farm program and the soldier 
bonus.
The so-called “windfall” tax on 

processors who successfully challenged 
the AAA in the courts, it was be
lieved, would yield another $200,000 
000. This will be used to reimburse 
the treasury for losses suffered as a 
result of the Supreme court’s invalida
tion of AAA. There remains an ad
ditional $317.000.000 which it is pro
posed to raise through excise taxes on 
a wide range of farm processors.
Chairman Hill said the experts and 

the members of the subcommittee were 
agreed that the tax on undivided sur
plus should not apply to banks and 
life insurance companies.
There was wide divergence of opin

ion concerning this tax among lead
ers in congress. Senator James Ham
ilton Lewis of Illinois, Democrat, for 
instance, declared himself against it as 
an unnecessary additional burden on 
business, and indicated he would sup
port, instead, a plan to tax the in
come from federal securities now ex
empt. Senator Borah, Republican, 
said that in principle he endorsed the 
plan of taxing undistributed earnings, 
while Senator Hastings of Delaware, 
also Republican, denounced it as “con
fiscatory.” Senator King of Utah, 
Democrat, and Representative Knutson 
of Minnesota, Republican, were moved 
by the program to demand immediate 
cutting down of federal expenditures, 
and in this Mr. Borah concurred. 
Speaker Joseph W. Byrns and Major
ity Leader W. B. Bankhead professed 
to see no difficulties in the way of 
the proposed measure.
One thing that boosted the chances 

of the President’s tax program was a 
report from Secretary of Commerce 
Roper that corporation income in 1935 
was 300 per cent higher than in 1932.

T N THE course of his probe into the 
affairs of enemies of the New Deal, 

Senator Black of Alabama, chairman 
of the lobby committee, assumed the 
right to seize and examine their pri
vate telegrams, and thus his investi
gation was carried into the courts. 
Silas Strawn, Chicago attorney 
learned the committee was about to 
subpoena bis telegrams and he ob
tained a temporary injunction blocking 
such action. He has asked the District 
of Columbia Supreme court to make 
this injunction permanent.
The wholesale examination of tele

grams was at acked by Representative 
Wadsworth of New York, and defended 
by Senator Black.
“It strikes me,” Wadsworth said, 

“that we have reached a strange stage 
in the development of democracy when 
private correspondence can be seized 
without court procedure or search war
rant.”
Black said: “Repeatedly it has been 

held that the senate can call for what 
it pleases. There appears to have been 
a concerted effort by those who seek 
to influence legislation behind the 
scenes, through subterranean channels, 
to prevent us from getting evidence."

/ G O V E R N O R  LANDON’S boom for 
'-J the Republican Presidential nomi
nation is progressing in a way that 
must be pleasing to his supporters. 
Kansas Republicans in a state conven
tion pledged him the state’s 18 dele
gates to the Cleveland convention, de
claring him to be “the best-fitted can
didate.” That Kansas should support 
its governor is natural and expected, 
but he also is garnering a good many 
delegates elsewhere, and indorsement 
in some states where the delegates are 
uninstructed.
Sentiment favorable to Landon ap

peared in New Jersey, and Hervey S. 
Moore of Trenton, a Republican leader, 
was contemplating starting an active 
campaign for him in that state.

/"XN THE third anniversary of his 
^  inauguration President Roosevelt 
pushed an electric key in the White 
House which set in motion machinery 
that closed the sluice gates of the 
Norris dam in the Tennessee Valley 
project. This signalized the completion 
of that part of the vast work on the 
Clinch rivef.
"I hope as many people as can will 

go to see the Norris dam in eastern

Tennessee,” the President said in a for
mal statement. “It exemplifies great en
gineering skill, high construction effi
ciency, and, above all, it Is the key to 
the carefully worked out control of a 
great river and its water spread over 
parts of seven states.
“The Norris dam is a practical sym

bol of better life and greater oppor
tunity for millions of citizens of our 
country. The nation has come to real
ize that national resources must not 
be wasted and the Norris dam is evi
dence that our program for conserva
tion of these resources is going for
ward.”

O E N A T O R  BORAH and Senator Van 
^  Nuys of Indiana, the latter a Dem
ocrat, Introduced a bill directed against 
certain practices of the chain stores. 
The measure would make it unlawful 
for any person engaged in commerce 
to grant any discount, rebate, allow
ance or advertising service charge to 
a purchaser over that available to the 
purchasers’ competitors. It also would 
prohibit sales “at prices lower than 
those exacted by said person elsewhere 
in the United States for the purpose 
of destroying competition or eliminat
ing a competitor.”
Co-operative associations would be 

exempted from provisions of the meas
ure. Violators would be subject to a 
$5,000 fine and a one-year jail sen
tence.
The so-called Robinson-Patman anti- 

monopoly bill, also aimed at chain 
stores, will be passed by the senate 
before very long, according to a prom
ise made by Senator Robinson to a 
mass meeting of 1,500 independent mer
chants who went to Washington to lob
by for the measure. This bill legislates 
against special prices, rebates, adver
tising allowances and brokerage fees 
giving sales advantage to chain stores.

Giuseppe
Motta

'T'HROUGH its committee of thir- 
J- teen the League of Nations ap
pealed to Benito Mussolini and E m 
peror Haile Selassie to consent to im

mediate negotiations 
for an end to hos
tilities and a definite 
re-establishment of 
Italo-Ethiopian peace. 
Though consideration 
of the proposal by his 
cabinet council was 
delayed a few days, 
Mussolini, according 
to advices from Rome, 

L was disposed to ac
quiesce provided ter
ritory in Ethiopia al
ready occupied by 

Italy is considered hers and left out 
of the negotiations.
Haile Selassie accepted the proposal 

without reservation. In recent days 
his armies in the northern sector have 
been routed in big battles and have 
lost many thousands of men, and the 
Italians have penetrated far toward 
the interior of the country; and in 
the South the Invaders were prepar
ing for a rapid advance.
Back of the league’s appeal was 

the standing threat of extension of 
sanctions to Include an embargo on 
oil. This suddenly brought about a 
situation rather disconcerting for the 
league. Dr. Giuseppe Motta, Swiss 
foreign minister, gave a warning that 
if the oil embargo was applied his 
country might feel it necessary to 
leave the league in order to preserve 
its neutrality if the consequent threat
ened war in Europe resulted. Motta 
pointed out that if Italy quit the 
league and hosilitles ensued, Switzer
land, through her membership in the 
league, would appear In Italian eyes 
as a party to a hostile coalition, and 
would be subject to Invasion, by Italy 
on one side and perhaps by Germany 
on the other.

DRITAIN’S government evidently be- 
L> lieves another war is coming, and 
intends to be well prepared. It made 
public a gigantic program for Increases 
in the army, navy and air forces and 
for swift mobilization of man power 
and industry. No official cost estimate 
was given out but authorities said the 
total over a three-year period would 
be not less than one and a half billion 
dollars. The program includes these 
features;
Army— Four new battalions of in

fantry are planned. All units are to be 
modernized, mechanized, and re
equipped. Especial attention will be 
paid coastal and anti-aircraft defenses.
Navy— Two new battleships next 

year and an increase in cruiser 
strength from 50 to 70, with five new 
ones to be laid down this year. Naval 
personnel also will be increased by 
6,000, a new aircraft carrier will be 
constructed, and the air arm of the 
navy will be strengthened.
Air Force— About 250 new war planes 

will be added to the home defense 
squadrons, bringing the total to 1,750. 
Twelve new air squadrons for Imperial 
defense— that is, air forces available 
for transfer to danger areas— will be 
added, and more pilots will be recruited.
Following this announcement the an

nual naval estimates were submitted 
to parliament They call for $349,650,- 
000, an increase of $49,400,000 over 
the previous year.

TAPAN was calming down after the 
J  amazing revolt and attempted coup 
d’ etat of a thousand soldiers led by 
a group of young “fascist” officers who 
thought the Okada government was 
hampering the military progress of the 
nation. So far as can be judged at this 
distance, the net results of the upris
ing were: Admiral Viscount Makoto 
Saito, former premier and lord keeper 
of the privy seal; Korekiyo Takahashi, 
minister of finance, and Gen. Jotaro 
Watanabe, chief of military education, 
were assassinated by the rebels. Pre
mier Okada escaped death, his brother- 
in-law being mistaken for him and 
slain. The mutineers, threatened by 
loyal troops and the fleet, obeyed an 
edict by Emperor HIrohito and sur
rendered. Of their 23 leaders, two com
mitted suicide.
The immediate concern of Emperor 

Hirohito and his advisers was the selec
tion of a man for premier who could 
form a new government that would 
satisfy the various parUes. First Prince 
Fumimaro Konoye, young president of 
the house of peers, was asked to un
dertake this task, but he declined on 
the ground of poor health. Then the 
choice of the emperor fell upon Koki 
Hirota, a moderate who is well known 
in both the United States and Russia. 
Hirota at once began picking out his 
ministers, saying: "My cabinet will be 
composed of young, able statesmen."
Hirota’s selection was taken to mean 

that the emperor has determined to 
proceed with the modernization of the 
country, and to exercise his power to 
rule instead of permitting himself to foe 
the exalted agent of military overlords.

M

A/fAJ. GEN, WILLIAM WEIGEL, 
1V1 retired, one of the army’s most 
reliable comipnnders, died In the army 
hospital on; Governors island at the 
age of seventy-two. He served 44 
years, through Indian campaigns, in 
the Spanish-American war and in the 
Philippines, and went to France in 
the World war as a captain. He was 
rapidly promoted through grades, to 
brigadier general on August 15, 1917, 
and to major general on August 8 
1918, when he was given command 
of the Eighty-eighth division, a new 
national army unit which he trained 
and took overseas. Previously he haa 
commanded the Fifty-sixth brigade. 
Twenty-eighth division, a Pennsylvania 
outfit, at Chauteau-Thierry.

\  ,fORE than 150,000 workers In 11.- 
000 buildings in New York city 

were called out on strike by James 
J. Bambrick, president of the Building 
Service Employees’ International union, 
and the sky-scrapers from the Battery 
to Washington Heights were badly 
crippled. Elevator men stopped their 
cars, furnace men • banked their fires 
and scrubwomen threw down their 
mops, and all marched out of the 
buildings and formed picket lines. 
There was some scattered fighting be
tween the pickets and men hastily 
hired to take their places.
Since the strike affected not only 

office buildings but Innumerable apart
ment buildings also, the occupants of 
the latter were deprived of heat and 
telephone connections, and in many 
cases sick persons were marooned 
without food supplies. This lead 
Mayor La Guardia to call the city 
health officials Into conference, and 
to declare a civic emergency and order 
Health Commissioner Rice to see that 
fires were stoked and that trips neces
sary to health of the tenants and care 
of the sick were made in all residence 
buildings of more than six floors.

C. C. Davis

TMMEDIATELY after President 
A Roosevelt signed the new soil con
servation-farm relief act passed to take 
the place of the invalidated AAA, Ad

ministrator Chester C. 
Davis began planning 
ways to spend the 
$500,000,000 author
ized. Under his orders 
more than five thou- 
sand employees of 

* the AAA who had been
waiting since January 

• -muf- •••«*>>••• •• 6 for something to do
k : -ot bus-v placins the
&  .’J&i i new Prog ™ m  Into ef

fect
The goal of the new 

law, Mr. Roosevelt said in announcing 
his signature, is parity, not of farm 
prices, but of farm income. He said 
the New Deal has “not abandoned and 
will not abandon” the principle of1 
equality for agriculture.
Davis planned, as the first move, a 

series of four conferences with agri
cultural leaders in Memphis, Chicago, 
New York and Salt Lake City to for
mulate plans to take 30,000,000 acres 
out of commercial production this year 
and place them in legumes and other 
soil conserving crops.
The new law provides benefit pay

ments to farmers who co-operate In 
federal suggestions for conservation of 
soil fertility in 1936 and 1937. It pro
vides, also, for federal subsidies to 
states setting up permanent state pro
grams in 1938 and thereafter.

<*■0 E M E M B E R  the Alamo,” the bat- 
tie cry of Texas, was heard all 

over the state as its centennial cele
bration opened at the village of Wash- 
ington-on-the-Brazos, where the dec
laration of independence from Mexico 
was signed. The old "charter of em
pire” was taken there from its place 
In the state capitol rotunda in Austin, 
and Gov. James V. Allred of Texas and 
Gov. Philip LaFollette of Wisconsin 
went along to take part in the cere
monies. The party then went to Hunts
ville, where Gen. Sam Houston gath
ered an army of Texans to fight the 
Mexicans, and there Gov. Hill McAl
ister of Tennessee made the address. 
San Antonio and other cities followed 
on the program, and the celebrations 
will continue for months, reaching a 
climax in the opening on June 6 of 
the centennial exposition at Dallas.

ICHiGAM
NEWS BRIEFS

Owosso— Edward Rolphs, of Akron, 
became president of the Michigan 
Farmers Union, succeeding John 
Lentz, of Majrbee» who died recently. 
Rolphs was named by the board ef 
directors, in session here. Rolphs is 
succeeded as vice president by Charles 
Downing, of Willis.
Bennington— St. Patrick would 

have found a much more fertile field 
here in pioneer days for his labors 
against snakes than in Ireland, ac
cording to a record left by S. B. Bug- 
bee. He reported that upon purchase 
of his farm in 1837 he took a short 
stroll and killed 40 snakes, many of 
them rattlers.
Charlotte— H  a r o 1 d E. Haun, of 

Charlotte, a State trooper stationed 
at Paw Paw for the past year, has 
been chosen by the State Police Com
missioner, from the entire personnel 
of the State Police for a year’s post
graduate course in the Bureau for 
Street Traffic Research conducted by 
Harvard University, with a $1,200 al
lowance for expenses.
Grand Rapids— Two more hard win

ters are coming— not this year, of 
course— Father Bernard R. Hubbard 
thinks. Father Hubbai'd, known as 
the “glacier priest,” is noted as an 
Alaskan explorer and meteorological 
research expert. He says that the 
sun spot theory as applied to weather 
conditions indicates that the next two 
yeax-s will be frostbitten ones.
Lansing— The fifteenth annual Citi- 

cens’ Military Training Camps for 
Michigan will be conducted from July 
2 to 31 inclusive, Maj. Wharton G. 
fngram has announced. Camp Cus
ter at Battle Cx-eek has been selected 
for training infantry and cavalry can- 
iidates; Fort Brady at Sault Ste. 
Marie, for Upper Peninsula residents, 
and Camp McCoy in Wisconsin, for 
the field artillexy candidates.
Pox-t Sanilac— One of the diminish

ing number of Indian landmax-ks in 
f Southern Michigan, an Indian bury
ing ground, is becoming a summer 
; playground. It was the burial place 
! for the followers of Chief Pontiac and 
for redskins before and after Pon- 
| tiac’s rule. For years, it was a treas- 
ui-e trove for huntei’s of Indian relics, 
but now it has been so pawed over 
that scarcely a sign of its original 
use remains.
Dowagiac— A  partial revival of the 

| old apprenticeship plan, designed to 
I do away with a portion of the severe 
; indictment against Amei'ican educa- 
j tion, is about to be instituted in 
Dowagiac schools. Steps have been 
j taken to form an instruction course 
| to ti-ain pupils for jobs. The next 
j steps in the classes •will be out
lining of subject matter to be studied 
j and the formation of “out of school, 
on school time, trade ti'aining” pro
jects.
Lansing— Protests from the Ann 

Arbor Chamber of Commerce and the 
Ypsilanti Board of Commerce against 
the proposed discontinuance of the 
Michigan Central Railroad’s com
muter service of Detroit have been 
made to the State Public Utilities 
Commission. The two organizations 
contend that the company now has 40. 
regular passengers for its 7:45 a. m. 
train, enough to support its opera
tion. Their briefs set forth that the 
xervice is indispensable to commuting 
ouSiness men.
Boyne City— Despite the fact that 

some of the famous smelt streams 
still ax-e choked up with winter ice, 
plans are going fox-ward in communi
ties, both in the Lower and Upper 
Peninsulas, for the annual celebx-a- 
tions which ax-e held in connection 
with the gathering of spox-tsmen who 
enjoy wading out into the icy waters 
and dipping up these little fish. Some 
festivals are expected to be held this 
season in Boyne City, Beulah, and 
East Jordan in the Lower Peninsula, 
and in Escanaba and Menominee in 
the Upper Peninsula.
Kalamazoo— Swooping down upon 

the Wolf Lake Hatchery near Kala
mazoo, merganzer ducks and herring 
killed every Montana grayling in the 
pond there in an almost unpx-ecedent- 
ed fashion. There were several hun
dred grayling, from 10 to 14 inches 
long, which were being held for prop
agation and planting, after being 
raised from ixxxFiorted eggs at great 
cost and effort. ! Loss of these adult 
fish means that 'Michigan’s plans for 
px-opagation anJ planting Montana 
grayling are alii off for at least two 
years.
Ann Arbor— A  d e s c e n d a n t  of 

Fletcher Christian, who led a mutiny 
on H. M. S. Bounty watf back in the 
time of King Geox-ge III and ended 
his da!ys in exile on a lonely South 
i Sea Island, was a recent patient at 
; University Hospital. He is Archie 
McLivex-, 51 years old, of Benton 
Harbor. He relates that his mother 

i'vas the great-granddaughter of 
| Fletcher Christian, and migrated j from Pitcaix-n’s Island to Norfolk Is
land in 1856 when her birthplace 
would no longer support its growing 
nopulation.
Lansing— The worst winter in dec

ades thx-ough which Michigan is 
passing may prove to be a blessing 
m  disguise for tourist, resort and 
marine interests, say State officials. 
The State Stream Control Commis
sion has concluded that serious dam
age threatened by low levels on lakes 
and streams has now been definitely 
averted. The credit goes to the heavy 
snows and zero weather. Similar op
timism was expressed by the Depart
ment of Conservation. Higher water 
levels in the inland lakes ax-e almost 
assured for the next few yeax-s.

Lansing— The State Emergency Re
lief Administration announced that it 
will distribute $1,112,000 to 83 coun
ties as their allotment of State aid 
for March.
L’Anse— Completion of a ninety- 

nine-foot steel ‘ fire tower and log 
cabin for the towerman on Panorama 
Hill in L’Anse Township, B a r a g a  
County, has been announced by the 
Big Bay CCC camp.
Gaylord— Fire did damage estimat

ed at $10,000 to the elevator of the 
Hankey Milling Co. here. Stored in 
the building were 8,000 bushels of po
tatoes, 5,000 bushels of grain, 1,500 
bax-rels of flour and five tons of seed.
Kalamazoo— Miles D. Pirnie, of the 

Kellogg bird sanctuary near Gull 
Lake, has filed a claim against the 
County for $246 for valuable birds 
killed by dogs. The birds were in 
a fenced inclosure, he claims. Among 
the birds killed were two valuable 
black swans.
Owosso— An idea of the g a m e  

which once roamed Shiawassee Coun
ty is given in the records left by 
Barret Putnam, of Scioto Township. 
He reported he killed 58 deer in one 
autumn and 500 from 1848 to 1862. 
During the same time he killed nine 
bears, all with a single-barrel shotgun.
Saginaw— Four persons e sca pe d 

serious injury when the taxicab in 
which they were riding plunged 16 
feet off a bridge to land upside down 
on the ice of the Saginaw River. 
Lawrence Thomas, 21 years old, told 
police that his cab skidded on a patch 
of ice as he approached the Court 
Street bridge, turned completely 
around and crashed through the rail
ing to the ice below.
Ann Arbor— An a t o m - smashing 

“siege-gun” and a massive cyclotron, 
both being installed here, will give 
the University of Michigan one of 
the world’s most powerful batteries 
for expex-iments in atomic disintegra
tion. The “gun” is a seventeen-foot 
vacuum tube with a 1,000,000-volt 
powerhouse. A  x-adioactive substance 
which it manufactures will be used 
for treatment of diseases of a can
cerous natux-e.
Howard City— Thomas Irving Gor

don, who was proud that he had lived 
106 years and still wasn’t “like a 
pumpkin after the seeds have fallen 
out,” died recently at Grand Rapids. 
Up to his last month, he was as ac
tive as at 75. On his 100th birthday 
on w h i c h the Governor and 4,000 
others gathered to honor him, Gordon 
took his first airplane ride. For sev
eral years of his life, after that, he 
drove his own automobile.
White Cloud— Newaygo County will 

soon be entirely reforested, if plans 
of county schools and 4-H ranger 
stations are carried out. Fifteen 
schools are planning to set out 100,- 
000 trees this spx-ing, mostly Norway 
and Jack Pine. Tx-acts to be refor
ested range in size from 40 aci’es to 
300. The Fremont Chamber of Com
merce is taking care of a 150-acr< 
tx-act, known as Fi’emont Communitj 
Forest, and White Cloud High Schoo: 
is setting out 15,000 trees.
East Lansing— Prof. G. A. Brana- 

man, research assistant in animal hus 
bandry at Michigan State College 
says that the Michigan farmer wastes 
thousands of dollars annually by be
ing over-generous in fattening his 
cattle for the market. He explainec 
that a heifer, if held in the feed loi 
as long as a steer, becomes overfal 
and loses in market value. Brana- 
man said that an experiment to de
termine the difference in qualities oi 
meat from heifers and steers led to 
the conclusion.
Alpena— There was something be

sides cold and starvation at Valley 
Forge— not much, pex-haps, but Mrs 
Nelson M. Eddy, of Alpena, can give 
her friends a little insight into his
tory. In spite of their suffering, the 
men at Valley Forge in the winter of 
1777 had the heart to form military 
Masonic lodges. Mrs. Eddy has a 
Masonic apron worn by her great 
gx-eat-gx-andfather who was a captain 
in the Revolutionary Wax-, serving 
from Bunker Hill to Yorktown. He 
joined the Masons at Valley Forge.
Port Huron— W  hat 70 workmen 

failed to do in three weeks Nature 
did overnight. The men had been 
working in Sarnia Bay trying to re
lease three steamers from the ice so 
that they could be moved alongside ele
vators to discharge cargoes of grain. 
Thirty men first started the job, and 
using saws opex-ated by gasoline mo
tors, tided to cut a channel in the 
three-foot-thick ice. As fast as they 
cut a channel it froze in back of them. 
Then 40 more men were hired and 
they also failed. A  sudden thaw left 
a channel open overnight.
Coopersville— Major cities may en

tertain the Gx-and Army of the Re
public once a year, when vetex'ans 
of the war of ’61 get together to live 
again the stirring past, but this little 
Ottawa County village has a daily 
G. A. R. reunion. Though all around 
the State villages are reporting the 
death of their last Civil War veteran, 
Greenville still honox-s three men who 
fought in the Union Army. Chai'les 
Nichols, 90 yeax-s old; John M. Park, 
87, and John Jackson, 92, and qs they 
all live in the same block they hold a 
daily reunion.
Flint— Bisko, a dog with more coux-- 

age than pedigree, received a diploma 
for extraordinax-y merit froxxx the Dog 
World Magazine for saving Mrs. Hes- 
sie Askin, 41 years old, who had fal
len on the ice and broken her leg. 
Bisko had been hux-t sevex-al days be- 
fox-e, px-obably by an automobile, and 
her owner, Arthur Mattson, of Flush
ing, had feax-ed that he would have 
to dispose of the dog. Pleas of Matt
son’s wife and children pex-suaded him 
to wait. Then Bisko settled things 
by discovering Mrs. Askin, and run
ning home to bark for aid.

Washington.— A routing War depart
ment order came through the other day 

which said, cryp- 
Thunder tically:

Over Hagood “By direction of 
the President, Maj. 

Gen. Johnson Hagood, U. S. A., is re
lieved from assignment to the com
mand of the Eighth corps area and 
further duty at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas. Major General Hagood will 
proceed to his home and await or
ders.”
Each day, there comes from the War 

department anywhere from two or 
three to a couple of dozen orders by 
which army officers are transferred 
from one post to another, from one 
assignment to another or given new in
structions. It is not unusual at all. 
That is why I said at the outset of this 
Item that the order respecting General 
Hagood was routine. But it was 
routine only In the language that was 
used. Otherwise, it was significant. 
Just how significant It will prove to be 
remains as a secret to be unfolded 
by the future. Suffice to say that sel
dom has one minor Incident of gov
ernment administration created such a 
stoim as this army order because it has 
become a political issue. General Ha
good Is the third ranking officer in the 
United States army. He has been in 
the service something like forty years. 
His record Is generally regarded as 
distinguished, but at the same time he 
has never been a pussyfoot He has 
spoken boldly, sometimes too boldly 
and sometimes out of turn, yet I think 
It Is generally agreed that General 
Hagood Is sincere.
But, to go back of the “routine 

army order” by which he was sum
marily relieved of his command at the 
important army post of Fort Sam 
Houston, we find a record of General 
Hagood’s testimony before an appro
priations committee In the house of 
representatives. In that testimony, 
General Hagood spoke with his usual 
bluntness. He apparently offended 
somebody when he did it. His testi
mony has been criticized and com
mended, the War department and Sec
retary Dern have been attacked and 
defended and even President Roose
velt has been dragged into the 
controversy because somewhere, some
how New Deal opposition has be
come convinced that President Roose
velt and Secretary Dern punished Gen
eral Hagood by removing him from 
his post because he dared to point out 
flukes and flaws and ridiculous as
pects in New Deal policies of handling 
taxpayers’ money.

* 0 •
General. Hagood was called before 

the appropriations committee by its 
chairman and told 

Speaks to express his can- 
Freely did sentiments, his 

honest convictions 
and any constructive suggestions he 
might have respecting improvement 
of the United States army. The gen
eral, somewhat blusteringly, related 
to the committee that the army must 
have additional housing facilities. He 
related conditions in many army posts 
and asserted that many persons on re
lief were accorded better places to live 
than Uncle Sam’s soldiers.
That part aroused no particular con

troversy but when General Hagood 
told the committee of the difficulty the 
responsible army authorities have In 
getting money with which to provide 
better housing for the soldiers, he 
stepped on administration toes by say
ing that it was more difficult to get 
“five cents for a pencil than a thou
sand dollars with which to teach Civil
ian Conservation corps boys new hob
bies or boondoggling.” He said he 
could get a hundred dollars to build a 
gravel walk and a rose garden but 
could not get ten dollars with which 
to repair a broken steam pipe in an 
army barracks.
The next outburst by the general 

brought forth his description that 
money being handled by Relief Admin
istrator Hopkins was stage money; 
that nothing worth while or of a per
manent character was being done with 
that money and the explanation that 
he called it stage money because “it 
Is being handed around and you can do 
nothing with It in the end.”' His plea 
was that some of these funds which 
he said were being otherwise wasted 
should be employed to build structures 
of concrete and steel "that can be 
shown to our grandchildren 50 years 
from now.”
In hearing General Hagood’s testi

mony, the committee understood that 
the War department had given him 
permission to speak freely. Indeed, 
such assurance bad been passed along 
to the committee from the War de
partment but apparently the War de
partment did not know what General 
Hagood had on his chest. If it had 
known, It certainly could have ex
pected exactly such expressions be
cause General Hagood never has pulled 
his punches. He has said each time 
what he thought.

• 0 0
By saying what be thought, however, 

he undoubtedly moved across the line 
of discretion. Army officers must 
guard their speech. They are under 
disciplinary regulations. It has to be 
so. Otherwise, we would .see frequent 
outbursts by army officers In opposi

tion to established policies, rules and 
regulations and it takes no stretch of 
the imagination to see what a disor
dered mess would result.0 0 0
On the other hand, General Hagood 

was certainly privileged to believe that 
his obseiwations were

Then the being made only for 
Storm Broke the committee of con

gress before which 
he appeared. The doors to the commit
tee room were closed and locked and 
only committee members were in at
tendance. It happened, however, that 
subsequently the stenographic record’ 
of the committee hearings was made 
public and when that happened, the 
storm broke. Almost simultaneously, 
with the removal of the bond of se
crecy on the committee record, the War 
department order dehorning General 
Hagood was written. When that hap
pened, the politicians literally blew, 
up. They shouted charges of censor-' 
ship, terrorism by the President andi 
Secretary Dern, dictatorship, political 
punishment and half a dozen other 
vicious accusations.
A  few of the administration spokes-, 

men in congress defended the War de
partment action. Almost in the same 
breath these administration spokesmen 
sought conferences with Secretary 
Dern and others in an attempt to per
suade the President and the war sec
retary to soften the ̂ punishment but 
those moves, were futile and Represen
tative Blanton, Texas Democrat, shout
ed on the floor of the house that the 
Hagood punishment would cost the 
Democratic party “a million votes un
less it were withdrawn.”
As a part of the defense of the War 

department action, Gen. Malin Craig, 
chief of staff of the army, made pub
lic his memorandum to the secretary 
of war respecting General Hagood’s 
attitude and his testimony before the 
congressional committee. In the course 
of this 2,000-word memorandum. Gen
eral Craig described General Hagood 
as a “wise-cracker,” and he was prob̂  
ably correct in so far as General Ha
good’s remarks about stage money were 
concerned. Yet, I have found very few 
among the Washington observers 
whose opinions are worth while who 
saw in the Craig memorandum any real 
justification for the severe punishment 
meted out to General Hagood.
The order still stands. General 

Hagood is going to his home In Charles
ton, S. C., “to await orders.” No one 
familiar with the army procedure ex
pects that General Hagood ever again 
will be given an army assignment He 
will be sixty-four years old next year 
and at that time automatically retires 
from active duty. So there Is hardly 
any question but that General Hagood 
has held his last command.
The whole situation, suddenly come 

to be known as the Hagpod case, is 
bound to be multiplied and mirrored. 
It will figure in the coming political 
campaign because, however justified 
the War department action may have 
been in the interest of discipline and 
good army administration, there are 
thousands of individuals who never 
will be convinced that the Hagood re
moval was for any purpose other than 
as punishment because he cx*iticized 
New Deal spending policies.

0 0 0
Although there is, and can be, no 

connection between the two, it was the 
basis for a really hu- 

U. S. at morous reaction that
Dallas Fair during the time when 

the controversy raged 
over General Hagood’s removal from 
his Texas army post, a federal govern
ment committee was busily engaged in 
making plans for federal participation 
In the Texas Centennial exposition 
which opens at Dallas June 6. Uncle 
Sam is spending $3,000,000— the largest 
sum congress ever has authorized for 
federal participation in such a show—  
so that twenty-odd government agen
cies can display to exposition visitors 
what the government has done with its 
billions since the cards were shuffled 
for the New Deal.
The Agriculture department, as usu

al, will be represented by the largest 
of all federal exhibits. The Com
merce department and the State, War, 
Navy, Treasury, Justice, Post Office, 
Interior and Labor departments will 
have their booths or buildings. The 
Federal Housing administration and 
the Farm Credit administration will 
be there with displays of their wares, 
and the Public Health service will at
tempt to further the cause of health 
In its usual splendid fashion.
One unusual feature of the govern

ment’s participation will be a negro 
building in which It will tell the story 
of the negro race and its progress 
since the first slaves were brought into 
America. Plans call for the use of 
negro labor In the construction of this 
exhibit building and as far ns possible 
negroes will prepare the exhibits.

©  Western Newspaper Union.

The Bridal Veil
Why the bride wears a veil at her 

wedding has been the subject of many 
an argument among scholars. Some 
authorities believe that the bridal veil 
originated In the ancient practice of 
hiding the bride's face to show her 
submission. Others contend the op
posite— that the veil originally was an 
emblem of independence. i
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“Maniac s Trap”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter.
T T  ERE S one from a fellow reporter— and by golly, after reading 
A his yarn I am almost convinced that maybe there is a thrill or 
two in the newspaper business after all.

Charles K. Ulrich of Long Island City Is the lad, and It happened on Sun
day, January 26, 1913, while Charley was working as a reporter for the New 
York Herald. He was sent by his city editor to interview a man who had 
called up on the telephone and promised the paper the biggest “beat” since the 
Spanish-American war. Well, Charley doesn’t know about its being the big
gest beat, but it certainly landed him in the biggest mess of trouble since that 
war the fellow mentioned.

The address they had given Charley was in the sixth story of an 
apartment building in One Hundred and Twenty-second street. On the 
way up, he noticed that the negro elevator boy turned three shades 
whiter when he told him whom he had come to see. The boy said: “I 
hopes you has a good time with that bird.” But Charley attached no 
particular significance to his cryptic remark.
As he approached the door, Charley heard angry shouts and oaths within, 

accompamed by the screeching of a parrot. During a lull in the shouting he 
heard sounds such as a man might make by beating a bird-cage with an iron 
rod. The sounds mystified Charley, but they didn’t alarm him. If they had he 
might have saved himself a lot of trouble.

Reporter Invited to Enter Room.
Charley rang the belL A  tall, stout man opened it. He was in his shirt 

sleeves and on his left shoulder was perched a parrot. He had a heavy stick in

The Man Invited Charley to Enter.
his right hand. His face was swollen, and froth flecked his pale lips. Charley 
thought he was drunk, but he explained his errand.

The man invited Charley to enter and, grasping his arm in a vise
like grip, pulled him into the hall. He thrust him into a small parlor, 
locked the door and put the key in his pockeL Then, for the first time, 
Charley began to be afraid. This man was a lunatic— a big, strong, 
athletically built lunatic. And except for a small pocket knife, Charley 
was unarmed.
The man thrust the parrot Into Its cage and fell to beating the cage with 

a stick. The parrot shrieked at each blow. “You'll force me to kill you yet, 
E m m a  Goldman,” the man shouted, and spat viciously at the bird.

There was no doubt in Charley’s mind now. The man was a raving lunatic.
He got up to go, but the man turned on him snarling: “Sit down, d---n you.
I’ll attend to you as soon as I’ve finished with E m m a  Goldman.” Then he fell 
to beating the parrot’s cage again, and Charley sat down. He had just remem
bered that the key to the room was in the lunatic’s pocket.

M a niac Threatens H i m  W i t h  Death.
When the man had finished beating the cage he turned again to 

Charley. “I’m  an electrical expert,” he said suddenly. “I’m  going to 
charge you with electricity to the gills.”
Charley looked around wildly for some means of escape. There was none. 

“And what if I refuse to be charged with electricity?” he asked. The big man 
smiled coldly. Facing him menacingly he whispered: “Refuse and you die.” You 
have your choice. The operation may kill you, but surely you won’t mind sac
rificing your life for science, will you?”

A  queer story of De Maupassant’s flashed into Charley’s mind— the story of 
a man who outwitted a homicidal maniac by humoring him. No, he said, he’d 
be glad to sacrifice his life for science. And then he feigned sudden illness and 
leaned against a door. “I’m  sick,” he said. “You don’t want a sick man for 
this operation, do you?”

“Certainly not,” the man growled. “A perfectly sound man is 
needed.”
“Then," said Charley, “I think I’d better take a walk around the block 

and get some air. I’ll be back in a few minutes and we can go on with the 
operation.”

W i l d  M a n  Falls for Story.
“I think you’re right,” the ̂ nan assented heartily. "But it’s understood you 

must come back in five minutes. Do you agree?”
Charley nodded. The big man unlocked the door and followed 

him through the hall. “Remember,” he shouted as Charley passed 
| out of the door, “you’re to be back in five minutes.” He slammed the 

door, and Charley went down the stairway, three steps at a time.
Outside, he found a policeman and told him his story. Six husky cops were 

sent to the house with orders to arrest the madman. He fought them fiercely 
for ten minutes before he was subdued and placed in an observation ward at 
Bellevue hospital.

“Later,” says Charley, “they removed him to Matteawan hospital for the 
Insane, at Beacon, N. Y., and placed him in a strait-jacket. He died there 
some months afterward. In the room in which he proposed to conduct experi
ments on me they found a revolver and two large knives, sharp as razors. That 
he aimed to carve me into bits, once he had me under his control, was as cer
tain as two and two make four. Thanks to De Maupassant’s story I escaned 
that fate.”

© — W N U  Service.

Color Blindness Traced
to Variety of Causes

Color blindness, also called achro
matopsy and daltonism, is the inabil
ity to distinguish certain colors or 
shades of color. Total color blindness, 
in which there Is no perception of 
colors as such, but only of gradations 
of light and shade, is rare. The most 
common form, states a writer In the 
Indianapolis News, Is that in which 
some bright colors, different in differ
ent cases, are confused with each oth
er, though other colors are correctly 
perceived. Color blindness may be con
genital (i. e., present from birth) or 
acquired. It Is said frequently to be 
transmitted from grandfather to grand
son, and Is more common in males 
than in females, in the proportion of 
over three to one.
Acquired color blindness may be 

caused by a diseased brain or by a 
diseased or wounded optic nerve; but 
it appears to be unconnected with de
fects of sight and with retinal dis
eases generally. It Is sometimes tem
porary, but even in such cases Is usu
ally recurrent in increasing acute 
forms. The average eye distinguishes

six spectral colors; an acute sense of 
color distinguishes seven.
Color blindness, affecting one eye or 

both, has no known remedy. It must, 
however, be distinguished from mere 
Ignorance of color names. A  case of 
color blindness was mentioned in 1684, 
and others were noted in 1777 and 
1779; but the most famous early In
stance— from which the defect was 
known as daltonism— was that of the 
English chemist, John Dalton, who in 
1794, described his own case. Investi
gations during the Nineteenth century 
established the importance of color 
blindness, especially In the mercantile 
marine and railway service; and tests 
were devised for applicants for such 
positions.

People W h o  Are Old
Some people at eighty are actually 

younger, physically, than others at 
sixty or even forty. People who are real
ly old are those whose bodies are no 
longer so strong or active as they were, 
people who with their years have be
come worn, infirm, disabled or sick. 
For people in middle life or later, who 
are merely not so active as they were, 
the answer may be different;
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i Alluring Daytime Frock 
With Distinctive Yoke

1532-5
The yoke of this frock is unusoal 

and a distinctive departure from the 
obvious round or squared-off affair, 
because It extends out over the 
shoulders and forms flaring little 
caps— caps which conceal two In
verted pleats and which are trans
formed into lovely loose raglan 
sleeves. The blouse gathers at the 
yoke and waist in front and back, 
rendering fullness and a soft drapey 
appearance. The twin panels In the 
skirt give you height, and the skirt 
an added swirl. Two huge gathered 
pockets in unison with the blouse are 
Interesting features and. very prac
tical. Make a self-fabric belt trimmed 
with a diamond shaped buckle and 
two harmonizing buttons, and notice 
how smart and up to the minute 
your frock will be.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1832-B 

Is available in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40. 
42 and 44, and can be procured for 
fifteen cents. Size 36 requires 4% 
yards of 35-inch material.
The Barbara Bell Pattern Book 

featuring Spring designs is ready. 
Send fifteen cents today for your 
copy.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams 
St., Chicago, 111.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

4 ' ^ M I L E y  k
In Need of One

Sonny Boy— Say, dad, are there 
any plumbers in heaven?
Dad— I rather think not, my son. 

What made you ask such a funny 
question?
Sonny Boy —  I thought there 

couldn’t be, because the sky leaks 
so much.— Pathfinder.

S ome Linguist
Visitor— I hear your daughter has 

learned Esperanto. Does she speak 
It fluently?
Fond Mother— Like a native!—  

Stray Stories Magazine.

Suspicion
“What Is the principal business 

in Crimson Gulch?” asked the stran
ger.
“Let’s understand each other,” said 

Mesa Bill. “Are you a drummer or 
a detective?”

A n d  Stay Put A H  Night
“What do you take as a remedy 

for your Insomnia?"
“A  glass of wine at regular inter

vals.”
“Does that make you sleep?”
“N o ; but it makes me content to 

stay awake.”— Humorist (London).

All Mroimd !>
rfe House tk
Linseed oil applied to leather fur

niture makes it soft and pliable, 
gives a darker shade and Increases 
its durability.

Glue used to keep furniture parts 
together cracks aud dries out m  
heated rooms. If a good grade of 
fish glue is used furniture should 
stay glued for a long time.

A very fine sandpaper rubbed over 
soapstone set tubs or sink before ap
plying linseed oil and turpentine will 
make tubs as smooth as when new.

When a hot-water bottle leaks it 
may be repaired with adhesive tape 
to hold hot salt instead of water.
©  Associated Newspapers.— W N U  Service.

G r o w a garden of
“ G R A D U A T E S ”
from a real seed 
breeding institute

For 80 years, 
Ferry-Morse Seed 
Co., America’s 
greatest scientific 
seed growing 
organization, has 
protected garden
ers against dete

rioration in seed quality.
Our foundation stock is de

veloped at The Ferry-Morse Seed 
Breeding Institute Stations at 
Rochester, Mich., and Salinas, Cal. 
This purebred stock is then used 
for seed production on our own 
farms, or under our direct super
vision. The seed crops from this 
stock are sold only after thorough 
tests have shown that they are of 
proper quality and germination.

That is why — North, South, 
East, West —  you can buy seeds 
from the Ferry display in your 
neighborhood store with the great
est assurance that they will repro
duce true to type and quality.
Look for the Ferry display before 

planning your garden. Write for 
free copy of our Home Garden 
Catalog. Watch the radio programs 
for our helpful garden talks over 
Station WJR. Ferry-Morse Seed 
Co., Detroit and San Francisco.

THE FERRY-MORSE SEED 
B R E E D I N G  INSTITUTE
Devoted to improving and maintaining the 

Quality of America’a garden seed*.

C H I C A G O ’S
GREATEST

4 1m
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State of Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco in Chancery 
Ralph Meadows, Guardian of the 
Estate of Fred G. Meadows, 
Incompetent,

Plaintiff.
vs.

Marion M. Bubna, 
Defendant.

j ning with their mother, Mrs. Wes- J tervelt.
Miss Lulu Robinson was the guest 

I of Miss Vernita White Monday
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Youngs spent | night. n .- ,vith Mr and Mrs Wesley, Ernest Crego was a caller at the

p ^ n y in lo^an Frockins home Saturday afternoon.Brown in Logan. | Miss Iva Latter visited at the
W e  are sorry to hear that L-ena | home of Mr and Mrs. E. Bronson 

Summerville is confined to her bed , ]ast Wednesday.
owing to illness. , Mrs. Earl Daugharty is spending
Mr. and Mrs. John Overly and i W eek with relatives in Detroit, 

family spent Sunday afternoon with'
Mrs. Jay Thomas. ,
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Miller, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beardslee and 
son, James, of Detroit and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Beardslee of Tawas City 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Westervelt of Order For Appearance

Midland and Mrs. Claud Crego aiu: I Suit pending in the Circuit Court 
daughter, Cleta, spent Monday eve- j for the County of Iosco in chancery.

Before the Hon. Herman Dehnkey 
Circuit Judge.
In this cause, it appearing by 

affidavit on file, that the defendant, 
Marion M. Bubna, is not a resident
of this State but is a resident of 
the State of Ohio residing therein 
at 5245 West Tenth Street, Parma, 
Cleveland. Ohio.
On motion of Melvin E. Orr, at

torney for the plaintiff, it is ordered
MisTEutT Latter spent the tveek

end at home. She was accompanied
ivir. aim mi a. i'.. —  — .. . ..  , by Miss London, who was her guest

■Ymelia Bamberger and son, Charles, 0Ver the week end.
Dorothy Hayes and Hazen Durant I Miss Elsie Waters is visiting rel- 
r pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. j atlves in Detroit.
jPm £  Vernita White of Reno spent | visited MrsJ Jennie Ostrander in j p l f i S  w S
» r ^ u s M d e r th hT « ^ aW n  visited at ™  A f a u l ?
Mrs. Will Herriman called on Mrs. the home of her brother, Frank Hor- | g i A e  taken as

fendant, Marion M. Bubna, be entered 
in this cause within three months 
from the date of this order; and 
that in case of her appearance that 
she cause her answer to the Bill of 
Complaint to be filed and a copy

Charles Brown Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman of 

Oscoda spent the week end here

sftprnnnn ’ I thereof that said Bill be taken as
Mr a h t f ^ M o c k i n s  entertained! confessed by the said defendant,

the following on Sunday: Mr. and5coaa spent tue " , ' • y>7 —Mrs. Earl Herriman spent Mon-, Mrs. Chas. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
day evening with Mrs. Fred Pfahl. j Raoul Herman, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Jay Thomas has been called to White, and Mr. and_Mrs. Lloyd Mur-

Midland, where he has employment.
Mrs. Hall of Prescott is caring 

"or Lena Summerville during her 
illness.
Billie Irish returned to Lansing 

last Wednesday after a month’s visit 
here. , ,
Mrs. Russell Binder and baby, 

Charles, spent Thursday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. 

Lucy Allen on Thursday.
The Republican caucus was held 

last Saturday afternoon and the 
Progressive Republican caucus on 
Thursday.
Everyone has been rushing to get 

his ice put up since the snow has 
: one down enough to make travel 
possible.
M ’\s. Jay Thomas received word 

c om her daughter, Mrs. Pearl 
Pchultz.- stating that the lattei-’p 
th-ee dauerhters, Irene, Eileen and 
Coldie Schultz, were in a hospital 
having their tonsils removed.

Marion M. Bubna.
And it is further ordered that the 

said plaintiff cause this order to be 
published in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed, published andrav and daughter, Patricia. U.C‘,0‘̂ V  nnd thatMl- Deal-hide a notato buyer from circulated in said County, and tnai

were over night visitors at Josiah ^ l o i t y ^  y ^  publication be
ROMinsSOnWill Whitey and daughter ' continued therein once in each week 
Vernita, Chlr.eT Putnam' M" b ’ | for -x weeks in -oce-ion or tha 
Perkins and son. Blair, were Sunday, the said plaintiff cause a copy yOt
evening callers at the Frockins home. • this ordex. ,to , 5 . Marion MA  farewell party was held at the cm the said defendant Marion M. 
town hall Friday night in honor of Bvxbna, at least
Arthur Mcllmurray, who has sold the time above prfscnb .ff
his fax-m and will leave here soon, appearance, or that faid, plamtiff 
W e  wish him success in his new shall cause a copy uvi be served upon said defendant by
About twelve young folks went registered mail and an official return, 

fm- a sleighride and enioyed a very' receipt received theiefoi at least 
peasant evening at the- home of twenty days before the time above 
Mrs Parker ! prescribed for her appearance.
Leonard Harsch was home o v e r  > a t e d  this 30th day of January,
Joe Robinson and son. Lester, were Herman Dehnke, Circuit Judge, 

at Twining and Maple Ridge on TAventy-third Judicial Cncuit.
Monday. i R. H. McKenzie, Clerk. 7-8
Miss Hoffa called on Mrs. Frock- ;----11 T. TT

ins Friday afternoon. Notice To Plamrield

Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of that certain mortgage 
| dated the twenty-fourth day of Sep- 
1 tember, 1930, executed by W. G. 
1 VanNatter and Leah L. VanNatter, 
| his wife, E. J. Karp, known also as 
1 Edward J. Karp and Sarah Karp, 
his wife, and T. W. Wolcott, known 
also as Thomas W. Wolcott, and 
Amelia A. Wolcott, his wife, as 
mortgagors, to the Iosco County 
State Bank of Tawas City, Michigan, 
as mortgagee. Said mortgage being 
recorded in the pffice of the Register 
of Deeds of Iosco County, Michigan, 
on the seventeenth day of March, 
1931, in Liber 28 of Mortgages on 
Page 16.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That 

said mortgage will be foreclosed, 
pursuant to power of sale, and the 
premises therein described as Lots 
numbered four, six and nine of block 
numbered one; and lots two, five and 
seven of block numbered three, Van- 
Natter’s subdivision of the southeast 
Quarter of the southwest quarter 
I (SE^4 of the SWV*) of Section 
| thirty, township twenty-three north, 
I range seven east, as platted and re- 
| corded; lying within said county and 
[state, will be sold at public auction 
' to the highest bidder for cash by 
the Sheriff of Iosco County, at the 
I front door of the Court House in 
• the city of Tawas City, in said 
County and State, on Saturday, May 
: second, 1936, at ten o’clock in the 
i forenoon. There is due and payable 
at the date of this notice upon the 
debts secured by said mortgage the 
sum of $695.16, for principal, inter
est, insurance paid and attorney fee, 
as provided fm* by said mortgage.
Dated: February 1, 1936.
IOSCO C O U N T Y  STATE B A N K  

Mortgagee
John A. Stewart, Attorney 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. I'i-o

-- ------- o— --------
M a y  Tell Age of Meteorite

The age of a meteorite can be cal- 
■ eulated from its helium and radium 
contents.
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P h o n p  19-F2 T a w a s  C i t y  D g l j f e y

M a r c h  1 3 t h  t o  19t h
Price A l o n e  D o e s  N o t  Spell E c o n o m y  
S h r e d d e d  W h e a t ,  2  pkgs. . . . 23c
Dl 0 ’ /"* 1 T* I For good breadDiairs u e r t m e d  H o u r ,  24 .2ibs. . 9 9 c
M a c a r o n i  or Spaghetti brami 7 oz. p k g  5c 
Coffee, M c L a u g h l i n ’s 333 navo°uPSoundet !9c 
O le o,  Spredit, 2 lb. pkg. . . . 25c
Salada Blue Label Tea, p kg  . 3 5c
Dried Peaches, g o o d  quality, lb. . 15c
C a m a y  or Palmolive Soa p,  bar . 5c 
W a t e r  Softner m Im  25c large size » 19c
H e r s h e y  C o c o a  4 lb. 5c; l \b, . . lOc
R e d  Cherries ^piuedlu,) 2  tall cans . 25c
Arnco Salad Dressing or ssnPrevadh Y2 pt. iar. 10c 
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6  cans . . . 2 5c
LaSalle Toilet Tissue, sheet roll . . 5c
Ritz Crackers, lb. p k g . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Pard D o g  F o o d  swiit̂ iframi 3 tall cans 25c 
Big F o u r  S o a p  Flakes, 64 oz. pkg. 3 4 c  
C h o c o l a t e  C o a t e d  Cherries, lb b o x  25c

Everything in Quality Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Bananas, 4 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
S w e e t  Potatoes, 4 p o u n d s  . . . .  25c
G r a p e  Fruit, 4 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Lettuce, Carrots, Cabbage, Celery, Bagas, 
Oranges, Apples, T o m a t o e s  and G r e e n  
P  npers

Quality Fresh M e a t s
Thuringer S u m m e r  Sausage, lb. . . 25c
Pork Chops, p o u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
F in na n  Haddies, s m o k e d  fish, lb. . 25c 
S m o k e d  W h i t e  Fish, p o u n d  . . .  30c
Oysters, Selects. Cottage Cheese a n d  
Chicken.

I

Ij

Township Electors

At the next annual spring election 
to be held April 6, 1936 in the town
ship of Plainfield, County of Iosco, 
the following proposition will be 
voted upon by the qualified electors 
of the township of Plainfield:
Shall the Township of Plainfield 

bond for the sum of $6,000.00 for 
the purpose of acquiring a site, build 
and equip a building to be used as a 
town hall or community building, 
said sum to be raised by taxation 
in four annual instalments?

John O. Johnson,
2-11 Clerk of Plainfield Township. 

----------- o-----------
Coast Has Monopoly 

Artichokes are produced commercial
ly in the United States only in the fog 
belt along the California coast.

Registration Notice
F O R  AL L  ELECTIONS H E L D  

APRIL 6th, 1936
To the Qualified Electors of the City 

of Tawas City. State of Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in 

conformity with the “Michigan Elec
tion Law,” I, the undersigned City 
Clerk, will, upon any day except 
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day 
of any regular or special election or 
primary election, receive for regis
tration the name of any legal voter 
in said City not alre?̂ ;r registered 
who may A P P L Y  TO M E  P E R S O N 
A L L Y  for such registration. Pro
vided, however, that I can receive 
no names for registration during the 
time intervening between the Second 
Saturday before any regular, special, 
or official primary election and the 
day of such election.
The last day for General Regis

tration does not apply to persons 
who vote under the Absent Voters’ 
Law. (See Registration by Affidavit.)
Notice is hereby given that I will 

be at m y  office
Tuesday. March 17, 1936 

The Twentieth Day Preceding Said 
Election

As provided by Part II, Chapter III, 
Michigan Election Law.

from 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock! zation.... 1 furthe^
p. m. on said day for the purpose swear or affirm that the answers 
of Reviewing the Registration find given to the above questions con- 
Registering such of the qualified cerning my qualifications as an elec- 
electors in said City as Shall Pro- (tor are true and correct to the best
perly Apply therefor.
Notice is hereby further given to 

the Qualified Electors of this City 
that I, the undersigned Clerk of said 
City, will register qualified electors 
who may apply at m y  office on any 
business day in the year up to and 
including
Saturday, March 28, 1936— Last Day 
for General Registration by personal 
application for said election, from 
9 o’clock a. m. to 8 o’clock p. m.
The name of no person but an 

A C T U A L  RESIDENT of the precinct 
at the. time of registration, and en
titled under the constitution, if re
maining such resident, to vote at 
the next election shall be entered 
in the registration hook.

Registration By Affidavit 
Sec. 10— Registering of Electors:—

of m y  knowledge and belief.
Signed......................

*Taken, subscribed and sworn to
before me this............ day of
............ 193....

Notary Public in and for said 
County, State of Michigan.

M y  Commission expires..........
.......... 193....
Upon receipt of such affidavit in 

the time specified herein, the clerk 
shall write in the registration book 
the name of the applicant together 
with the other information required 
by this chapter and such applicant 
shall thereupon be deemed to be 
duly and properly registered.
*Note— If this acknowledgment is 

taken outside of the State, the Cer
tificate of the Court that the per-

Any absent vSter, as defined'in this ! son taking the acknowledgment is a 
ar-t whn«?p namp not rpp-istered notary must be attached, 
and who shall claim the right to Registration of Absentee By Oath 
vote by absent voter’s ballot at any 
election or primary election, may at 
the time of making application for 
absent voter’s ballot, present to the 
City Clerk an affidavit for registra
tion which shall be in substantially 
the following form:

Affidavit For Registration 
STATE O F  M I C HIGAN
County of............
I....................... . being

If any person whose name is not 
registered shall offer and claim the 
right to vote at any election, or 
primary election, and shall U N D E R  
OATH, state that he or she is a 
resident of such precinct and has 
resided in the CITY T W E N T Y  D A Y S  
next preceding- such election, desig
nating particularly the place of his 
or her residence and that he or she 
possesses the other qualifications of 
an elector under the constitution;

registration of such sick and absent 
voters on the last Saturday preced- 
inĝ  any election or primary election 
at the places of voting in the sev
eral voting districts of such city 
instead of on election or primary 
election day.
Provision in Case of Removal to 

Another Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter 

who has R E M O V E D  from O N E  
ELECTION PRECINCT of the City 
to another election precinct of the 
City shall have the right, on any 
day previous to election day, on 
application to the City Clerk, to 
have his or her name transferred 
from the registration book of the 
precinct from which he or she H A S  
R E M O V E D  to the registration book 
of the precinct in which he or she 
T H E N  RESIDES. Such elector shall 
have the right to have such transfer 
made O N  ELECTION DAY, or Pri
mary Election day, by obtaining 
from the board of inspectors of 
election of the precinct from which 
he or she H A S  R E M O V E D  a C E R 
TIFICATE OF TRANSFER, and 
presenting the said certificate to the 
B O A R D  OF ELECTION INSPECT
ORS OF T H E  PRECINCT IN 
W H I C H  H E  O R  SH E  T H E N  R E 
SIDES.
Dated March 5, A. D. 1936.

Will C. Davidson, City Clerk.

duly sworn, depose ana say that I ; and that, owing tq the sickness or 
am a citizen and duly Qualified elec-: bodily infirmity of himself or her-
tor of the.......... Ward of the êlf, or some member of his or her
City of....................in the family or owing to his or her ab-
County of.............. and State sence from the City on public bus-
of Michigan; that m y  postoffice ad-1 iness or his or her own business, and
dress is No...............  Street i without! intent to avoid or delay his
..................... or R. F. D.; or her registration, he or she was
No.... .....  P. O ............. ; unable to' make application for reg-
that I am not now registered as an istration on the last day provided 
elector therein and that I am voting by law for the registering of elec- 
by absent voter’s ballot at the elec-1 tors preceding such election, then 
tion (or primary election) to be held the name of such person shall be
upon the..................day of D’sgistered, and he or she shall then
.............. . 19...., the appli-1 be permitted to vote at such elec-
cation for which ballot accompanies I tion. If such applicant shall in said 
this application; that I make this! matter wilfully make any false 
affidavit for the purpose of procr"-1 statement, he or she shall be deemed 
ing my resignation as an elector in guity of perjury, and upon_ convic- 
accordance with the statute; that I Hon, be subject to the pains and 
make the following statements in j penalties thereof.
compliance with the Michigan Elec-; Provided, That any city may -pro-
tion Law: Age............ ; Race vide by its charter or by resolution
.............. ; Birthplace .....  approved by a majority of the mem-
.............. ; Date of naturali- bers of its legislative body for the

As in Former years, 
on and after March 
1st, you can obtain 
a cash advance on 
your 1936 wool crop.
Joe Danin
Whittemore
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And.it's the Smartest of “All Three99
J k N Y O N E  c a n  see P l y m o u t h ’s sm a r t n e s s  . . . 

/ “bb'-it you've got to get b e h i n d  the w h e e l  to 
k n o w  h o w  m u c h  m o r e  value P l y m o u t h  gives for 
y o u r  moneyi! F o r  se/efy— 1 0 0 %  Hydraulic Brakes 
a n d  Safety-Steel loody p u t  P l y m o u t h  easily at the 
h e a d  of the ist. Better engineering m a k e s  it the 
leader a m o n g  o w  price cars for reliability a n d  long 
Hie. As to e c o n o m y  . . . ov/ners report 18 to 24 
miles oer gailkon . . , l o w  oil c o n s u m p t i o n  a n d  
u p k e e p  cost. P l y m o u t h  has everything car o w n e r s  
w a n t  . . .  it is A m e r i c a  s biggest car value!
C o m p a r e  P l y m o u t h  deliv e d  prices w i t h  those of 
the "-’other two'' a o w  priced cars. C o m e  in— find 
out h o w  httie it really costs to o w n  a P l y m o u t h .

Roach Motor Sales

A n  Addition to the House
Very few purchasable things add 
as much to a home— solid value 
per dollar of cost— as modern 
telephone service.
It adds security. The presence 

of a telephone in the house means 
that here no time will be lost when 
some sudden crisis demands the 
services of a doctor. It means 
dependable, 24-hour contact with 
the police. It is a valuable form 
of insurance, for its swiftness in 
summoning the fire department 
can easily mean the difference 
between trifling damage and a 
crippling loss.
It adds comfort. The telephone 

frees every member of the family, 
and especially the housewife, 
from the drudgery of un
necessary steps. It saves 
them bothersome errands.

It often enables them to escape 
hazardous exposure to disagree
able weather.

It adds enjoyment. The family 
accessible by telephone has 
greater opportunities for social 
pleasures. Over it they can both 
extend and receive invitations; 
they can send congratulations, or 
exchange greetings of the season. 
They can take part in “voice 
reunions” with distant friends or 
relatives —  can indulge in the 
amenities of life to an extent de
nied those families without this 
modern, inexpensive convenience.

By delivering genuine value, 
telephone service of the type this 
Company supplies to Michigan 

has earned recognition as 
^  a welcome, sensible addi

tion to the house.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY



L O O K I N G
BACKWARD

Hale News
which a decree of sale shall be made, j will be sold for the several taxes, 
interest and charges thereon as de- 
termined by such decree, on the first 
Tuesday in May thereafter, begin- 
j ning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said day, 
j or on the day or days subsequent 
I thereto as may be necessary to com
plete the sale of said lands and of

ST. P A U L ’S EV. ENGLISH 
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
K. W. Vertz, Pastor

serviceYt m ’ S S j  Lent.en each and every parcel thereof, at ux luass, aim wmcn taxes nave not
Judas the Traitor Seimon topic: (the office of the County Treasurer, been paid; together with the total40 Years A g o — Mar. 13, 1896

Dr. J. H. Botz has resumed his j Wednesday, March 18, regular in-' be selected by him at the county 
dental practice at East Tawas. He structions for both adults and child-1 scat of the County of Iosco, State 
has a new anaesthetic formula which j ren at 8:00 p. m. I of Michigan; and that the sale then

Michigan, for and in behalf of said 
State, respectfully shows that the 
list of lands hereinafter set forth 
and marked “Schedule A.” contains 
a description of all lands in said 
County of Iosco upon which taxes 
were assessed for the years men
tioned therein, and which were re
turned as delinquent for non-payment 
of taxes, and which taxes have not

g ve£ a perfectly painless extraction.
Sewell Avery of Detroit is at 

Alabaster on business in connection 
with the Western Plaster works.
The touowing were nominated as 

candidates for office in Sherman 
township: Thos. A. Wood, supervis
or; John Schneider, clerk; John Jor
dan, treasurer; John McGrady, high
way commissioner; Albert Draeger, 
justice of the peace; Arthur Mc- 
Ivor, school inspector.
John Henry of East Tawas is 

spending a few days looking over his 
farm in Sherman township.
Whittemore &  Phinney of Tawas 

City have a large list of farm lands 
in Iosco county. Much of this land 
would be very desirable for settlers 
and ranchers.

20 Years A g o — Mar. 17, 1916
Fred Roberts left Tuesday for 

Annapolis where he will be examined 
for admission to the United States 
Naval Academy.
The Tawas City Board of Trade 

was organized Wednesday evening 
with W. J. Robinson, president; 
Eugene Bing, vice-president; L. .1. 
Patterson, secretary; Fred Swartz, 
treasurer; Dr. C. V. Crane, F. F. 
Taylor and L. H. Braddock, board 
of directors.
Word was received here that Tony 

Halleck was fatally burned while 
working at the Buick factory at 
Flint.
Charles Conklin of East Tawas is 

agent for the new Metz automobile—  
the aristocrat of the road. Equipped 
with one-man top, speedometer and 
starting and lighting system.
Peter Hottois is democratic candi

date for supervisor in Burleigh 
[township. James Osborn is the re
publican nominee.
Sam Hutchinson of Reno is mana

ger of Mrs. L. G. M. Gates’ ranch 
at South Branch.
Hale Christian Endeavorers en

joyed a sleighride to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teed.

W e  extend a cordial invitation to ' and there made will be a public sale, 
everyone to attend both our services and each parcel described in the de- 
and our instruction periods. Every- C1'ee shall be separately exposed for 
one knows that our nresent spiritual- ] sale for the total taxes, interest and 
ly bankrupt world 'needs a Savior.! charges, and the sale shall be made 
You, too, are of that world; there-!to the person paying the full amount 
fore you, too, need the Savior. Come.: changed against such parcel, and 
and learn of Him. i accepting a conveyance of the small-

-----  ! est undivided fee simple interest

or at such convenient place as shall amount of such taxes, with interest
computed thereon to the time fixed 
for sale, and collection fee and ex
penses, as provided by law, extended 
against each of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to 

the Court that said lands were re
turned to the Auditor General under 
the provisions of Act 206 of the 
Public Acts of 1893, as delinquent 
for non-payment of said taxes for
said years respectively, and that said

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray and! ;herein>' or> ^  ™  perso'n will pay !aX(rs .re?nain. unpaid; except that
little daughter spent Sunday with ^he taxes and charges and take a 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Frockins in Reno. conveyance of less than the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobart and: “ e ^ S d ^ l ^ ^ i c ^  

famfiy of Bay City were Sunday, land cannot be sold for t£x£s inter_

of competent jurisdiction by Legis
lative Action (See Act 126, P. A. of 
1933, as amended by Act 11, Extra 
Session of 1934, as amended by Act 
73, P. A. of 1935), or have been can
celled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and 

avers that the taxes, interest, col
lection fee and expenses as set forth 
in said “Schedule A,” are a valid 
lien on the several parcels of lands 
described in said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows thai- 

the said taxes on the said described 
lands have remained unpaid for more 
than one year after they were re
turned as delinquent; and' the said 
taxes not having been paid, and the 
same being now due and remaining 
unpaid as above set forth, your pe
titioner prays a decree in favor of 
the State of Michigan against each 
parcel of said lands, for the pay- H

iTawas Breezes
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ment of the several amounts of taxes, ■ 
interest, collection fee and expenses,! gjlands included in said “Schedule A ”

for taxes of 1890 or prior years were as computed and extended in said 
returned to the Auditor General as; schedule against the several parcels i! 
delinquent for said taxes under the, °f land contained therein, and in 
provisions of the general tax laws1 default of payment of the said sev-

visitors at the home of Mrs. Lake.; cst and charges, such parcel shall in force Prior to. the Passage of Act ei'al_ sums computed and extended 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atkinson be passed over for the time being, Public Acts of 1891, and against said lands, that each of said

had as guests on Sunday Mr. ana and shall, on the succeeding day, or 
Mrs. Clarence Peck of Loud dam and before the close of the sale, be re- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Reid of Lupton. offered, and if, on such second offer,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buck and or during such sale, the same cannot 

daughter, Hazel Marie, were dinner, be sold for the amount aforesaid, the 
guests of the G. W. Teeds on Sun- County Treasurer shall bid off the 
day, the occasion being Mrs. Tecd's > same in the name of the State, 
birthday. I Witness the Hon. Herman Dehnke,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kocher have: Circuit Judge, and the seal of said 

returned home after spending the Circuit Court of Iosco County this 
past several weeks in Florida. 18th day of February, A. D. 1936.
Miv and Mrs. Elwin Hobart of Bay Herman Dehnke, Circuit Judge.

of her Countersigned,
R. H. McKenzie, Clerk.

Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by Harvey R. Houck and Mary 
L. Houck, his wife, of Flint, Michi
gan, to James T. Baguley of Tawas 
City, Michigan, dated the 2nd day 
of April, A. D. 1929, and recorded 
in the office of the Register of Deeds 
for the County of Iosco and State 
of Michigan, on the 3rd day of April, j A. D. 1929, in Liber 22 of Mortgages, 

i '|-on page 612, said mortgage being 
assigned, on the 16th day of Decem- 

! her, 1935, to Raymond Warner, said 
assignment being recorded on the 
17th day of December, 1935, in liber 
2 of assignments on page 406, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to 
be due at the date of this notice the 
sum of four hundred ninety and 
S7|100 ($490.87) Dollars, and an 
attorney’s, fee of Fifteen Dollars, I. Munsey passed away Sunday 

ing at the county infirmary.

? ± “ ‘h<Sr n̂  ! las^ve^kTith ^
’ S artr thereof ̂aid mortg:age 0r any > CholcheT.
■ No"'' therefore, by virtue of the! day Hart week with Wm.*amP Katt°er- ̂power of sale contained in said man

I ” J. returned'
^  t h ^ o T t  ̂  of^the ^  ̂ e t ^ a n T  Ft?. H fCourt House in the city of Tawas

City (that being the place where th? xt .• ^  i
Circuit Court for said County cfliNOtIce LO Cream Producers
Iosco is held), the premises described j  — ;---
in said mortgage, or so much thereof j ^  1  .am now buying cream for the 
as may be necessary to pay the i Saginaw Creamery Company at the 
amount due on said mortgage, with ' store next to W. C. Davidson’s insur-, 
six per cent, interest, and all legal anc® office in Tawas City, and hope .

' to be favored with your patronage. ;
L. W. ECKSTEIN. --------- -— o------------

costs, together with an attorney’s 
fee of fifteen dollars, . as provided 
by law and as covenanted for there
in, the premises being described in | 
said mortgage as follows, to-wit: ANNUAL TAX SALE
Illlhrt ̂  piece "or Tarert' of i ST A T E  0 F  MICHIGAN,

o i l l  and C0™ T Y  O F  IOSCO 
State of Michigan, and described 
as follows, to-wit: The Northwest
quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section Twenty (20), Town Twenty

The Circuit Court for the County 
of Iosco in Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of 

John J. O ’Hara, Auditor General of

CLASSIFIEDAD VS

| two (22) North, of Range Seven (7) | the State of Michigan, for and in { 
East. Forty acres more or less ac-1 behalf of said State, for the sale of! 

: ‘cording to Government survey. | certain lands for taxes assessed ! 
^ . . ithereon.

John A  Stewart*1 arner’ ssl£nee | On reading and filing the petition 
Attornev foi AssiP-nee , of the Auditor General of the State
Tawas Citv Michigan ' I of Michigan praying for a decree in
December  ̂18, ̂ 1935° 12-51 ; fav?r ,of State of Michigan,’ I against each parcel of land therein

! described, for the amounts therein 
j specified, claimed to be due for taxes, 
j interest and charges on each such! 
! parcel of land, and that such lands! 
| be sold for the amounts so claimed i 
I by the State of Michigan.
I It is ordered that said petition will | 
be brought on for hearing and de- 
j cree at the March term of this Court,
[ to be held at Tawas City, in thej ! ________________________________ | County of Iosco, State of Michigan,

FOR R E N T — 120-acre farm, 60 acres 1 ™ the 24th day of March, A  D.
under plow, balance good pasture. ^  the °Pe™ n£ ^ / h e  Court on

Fair buildings, no stock or tools ! Jhat ̂  and ,that a11 PersonsJohn Mortenson, Long Lake. j terested in such lands or any part
--------------’----2-------------! thereof, desiring to contest the hen
M A N  W A N T E D  for Rawleigh Route j claimed thereon by the State of
of 800 families. Write today. 

Rawleigh, Dept. MCC-401-SA, Free
port, 111.

March 13. Stanley VanSickle, Mc- 
Ivor.

Michigan, for such taxes, interest 
and charges, or any part thereof, 
shall appear in said Court, and file 
with the clerk thereof their objec- 

FOR SALE— Cow, 5 yrs. old, due i tions thereto on or before the first
day of the term of this Court above 
mentioned, and that in default there- 
of the same will be taken as con- 

FOR SALE— 82-acre farm on H e m - ' fessed and a decree will be taken 
lock road 6 miles west of Tawas and entered as prayed for in said 

City. 40x60 basement barn, tool shed, petition. And it is further ordered
that in pursuance of said decree the 
lands described in said petition for

------------o-----------
F O R  SALE— Four Holstein cows,

garage, corn crib and other build- 
>ngs; new 5-room house; 20 acres of 
alfalfa. £.11 under cultivation. Known 
as Ed. Graham farm. $2600, $500
down. C. W. Haire, Tawas City, R. F n j.uuwn. 
F D.

two due this month; also alfalfa 
hay. Mrs. Lucy Allen, Hemlock road.

City were Sunday guests 
mother, Mrs. Rosa Ballard.

On March 8th Mrs. John Dooley 
entertained a number of little guests j ^
at a bountiful dinner, topped by ice ! btate Or Michigan
cream and birthday cake, in honor To the Circuit Court for the County 
of little Wilma’s second birthday. • Gf Iosco in Chancery:
daughter, Ardith, of East Tawas re- of of
minded Louis LaBerge of his birth- Audlt01 General of the State of 
day on Sunday by bringing the 
birthday dinner along and spending 
the day with him. Mrs. LaBerge and 
Margaret are spending the winter 
in Pennsylvania.
B o m  to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Holz- 

heuer on Sunday, a son. He has 
been named Gary Dean.
Word has been received here that 

Mrs. Retta Pettys is much improved 
in health and will soon return to 
take up her work again as pastor 
of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Howard Atkinson was hostess 

to the members of her bridge club 
on Wednesday of last week. Prizes 
went to Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mrs.
Atkinson and Mrs. Russell McKeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van Wormer 

entertained as week end guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Van Wormer of 
Toledo and Aaron Van Wormer of 
Flint.

I LOWER hfmi nrsr |
*---- -------------------- * '

Mrs. Wilfred Youngs called on i 
Mrs. Delos Snyder last Wednesday. ] 
Miss Arlene Curry spent Sunday j 

at Oscoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard and I 

family of Alabaster spent Sunday j 
with Mr. and Mrs. N. Bouchard. | 
Mrs. Arthur Leitz and daughter, 

Joyce, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldo Curry.
Mr. and Mrs. Tinker and family j 

are moving on the Dr. Weed farm j 
in Laidlawville.

which taxes remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that 

in all cases where lands are included 
in “Schedule A ” as aforesaid for 
taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, 
said lands have not been sold for 
said taxes or have been heretofore 
sold for said delinquent taxes and 
the sale or sales so made have been 
set aside by a court of competent 
jurisdiction, or have been cancelled 
as provided bv law.
Your petitioner further shows that 

in all cases where lands are included 
in “Schedule A,’- as aforesaid, for 
the first instalment of taxes of 1932, 
or of any prior year, said lands have 
not been sold for said taxes or have 
been heretofore sold for said delin
quent taxes and the sale, or sales, 
so made have been set aside by court

parcels of land may be sold for the 
amounts due thereon, as provided by 
law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your* petitioner will ever pray, 

etc.
Dated Feb. 17, 1936.

John J. O ’Hara,
Auditor General of the State cf 
Michigan, for and in behalf oi 

said State.
A  list of the lands referred to as 

included in “Schedule A ” is on file 
in the office of the County Clerk and 
subject to public inspection. ^
The Returned Delinquent Rolls and IS 

the Supplemental Returned Delin-! Ig 
quent Rolls, together with the de-1M  
linquept taxes of 1933, are all filed, H 
in the County Treasurer’s office and ! §| 
contain the descriptions which will j g] 
be offered for sale. They are sub-' -=

Big Flour Sale 
W e  are selling 

Golden Loaf flour, 
made from pure 
spring wheat, at 
$1.00 per 24% lb.- 
sack or $8.00 per 
bbl. Those using 
Golaen Loaf will 
have an opportuni
ty to buy this good 
flour until March 
21st at that price.

Customer: ‘ C a n 
you help me select 
a gift for a wealthy 
old aunt who is 
weak and can hard
ly walk?”

Clerk: “How about 
some floor wax?”

Feeds W e  Carry 
in Stock: Cracked
corn, whole corn, 
coarse corn meal, 
corn and oat chop, 
bran, flour midd
lings, oil m  e a 1, 
meat scraps, oyster

shells, whole oats, 
ground oats, barley, 
buckwheat, w h o l e  
wheat, Blachford’s 
calf meal.

Joe: “Did you fill 
your date 1 a . c 
night ? ’’
Fred; “I hope so. 

She ate everything 
in sight.”

Coal— W  e have w 
quantity of Ken
tucky block coal. If 
you need some, give 
us a ring.

First Drunk: 
“When I wuz born 
I weighed only a 
pound and a half 
and wuz only this 
long.”
Second Drunk: 

“You don’t shay. 
Did you live?”
First Drunk: 

“Sure. You ought 
to see me now.”

Bride: “You must 
not expect me to 
give up my girl
hood ways all at 
once.”

Bridegroom: “Cer
tainly not, my dear. 
Go on taking an al- 

; lowance from your 
I fathqr as if noth- 
I ing had happened.”

Hiram: “Remem
ber, doc, when you 
cured m y  rheuma
tism a couple of 
years ago you told 
me to avoid mois- 
ture.”

Doctor: “Yes, 
that’s right.”
Hiram: “Well, I 

have come to ask 
you if I can take 
a bath.”

Wilson
GrainCompany

ject to public inspection.

... in the only car in the lower price range with theFAMOUS KNEE ACTION RIDE*
R  i8 important to go places 

roaeconomical comfortably, just as it is 
important to go swiftly, 

safely and economically. . . .
A n d  Chevrolet for 1936 maintains its 

title of the only complete loiv-priced car by  
being the only car in its price range with 
the famous Knee-Action Gliding Ride* 
— the smoothest and most comfortable 
known.

It is also the only low-priced car with 
N e w  Perfected H y d r a u h c  Brakes, Solid

N E W  PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

(Double-Acting, Self-Articulating) 
tha safest and smoothest ever developed

SOLID STEEL one-piece 
TURRET TOP

a crown of beauty, a fortress of safety

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

giving even better performance with 
even less gas and oil

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 495

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
the smoothest, safest ride of all

GENUINE FISHER 
NO DRAFT VENTILATION 
IN N E W  TURRET TOP BODIES
the most beautiful and comfortable bodies 

ever created for a low-priced car

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
making driving easier and safer 

than ever before

CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

Steel one-piece Turret Top, High-Com- 
pression Valve-in-Head Engine, and other 
vital features.

M a y  w e  suggest that you take a ride 
in the n e w  Chevrolet for 1936— today? 
Y o u  will find a car waiting at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s, and he will be glad to 
have you drive it without any obligation. 
CHEVROLET M O T O R  COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH,

AND UP. List price of N e w  Standard Coupe at Flint, Michigan. With bumpers, spare tire and tire lode, 
the list price is $20 additional. ‘Knee-Action on Master Models only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in 
this advertisement are list at Flint, Michigan, and subject to change without notice. A  General Motors Value.

8V. N e w  Money-Saving

o G. M. A. C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prints and low 

monthly payments.

CHEVROLETMcKAY SALES CO.
EAST T A W A S
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Diplomatic Rank of U. S. 
Ambassadors and Ministers
The diplomatic representatives of 

the United States are classified as 
follows:
(1) Ambassadors extraordinary 

and plenipotentiary and special com
missioners with the rank of ambas
sadors extraordinary and pleni
potentiary.
(2) Envoys extraordinary and 

ministers plenipotentiary and special 
commissioners with the rank of en
voys extraordinary and plenipoten
tiary.
(3) Ministers resident.
(4) Charge d’affaires commis

sioned by the President as such and 
accredited by the secretary of state 
to the minister of foreign affairs of 
the government to which they are 
sent.
The first three classes are accred

ited by the President.
The chief difference at the pres

ent time between an ambassador and 
a minister is one of rank and 
precedence.— Washington Star.

TheM a n  W h o
K n o w s

Whether the R e m e d y  
You are taking for 

Headaches, Neuralgia 
or Rheumatism Pains 
is S A F E  is Your Doctor. 

Ask H im

D o n ’t Entrust Your 
O w n  or Your Family’s 

Well-Being to Unknown 
Preparations

O E F O R E  you take any prepara- 
®  tion you don’t know all about, 
tor the relief of headaches; or the 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or 
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he 
thinks about it —  in comparison 
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
W e  say this because, before the 

discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most 
so-called “pain” remedies were ad
vised against by physicians as being 
bad for the stomach; or, often, for 
the heart. And the discovery of 
Bayer Aspirin largely changed 
medical practice. (
Countless thousands of people 

who have taken Bayer Aspirin year 
in and out without ill effect, have 
proved that the medical findings 
about its safety were correct.
Remember this: Genuine Bayer 

Aspirin is rated among the fastest 
methods yet discovered for the relief 
of headaches and all common pains 
. . . and safe for the average person 
to take regularly.
You can get real Bayer Aspirin at 

any drug store —  simply by never 
asking for it by the name “aspirin” 
alone, but always saying B A Y E R  
ASPIRIN when you buy.

Bayer Aspirin

Wrlto for

FREE SAMPLE
GARFIELD TEA CO.

Dept. 231 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CleanseSnternalfiy
ami fee! the difference! 
W h y  let constipation 
hold you back? Feel 
your best, look your best 
— cleanse internally the 
easy tea-cup way. G A R 
FIELD T E A  is not a mir
acle worker, but a week 
of this “internal beauty 
treatment" will aston
ish you. Begin tonight. 
{At y o u r  drug store)

fG a r f i e l dT ea
Slang’s Use

Slang peps up the conversation If 
It isn't the too cheap sort.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
Blon, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed me m 
branes as the germ-laden phlegm, 
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have 

Tailed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

F S  BELIEFfSore,Irritated Skin
Wherever it is— however broken them

t«iî ŝurface-freely apply soothing«R e s i n o l
W N U — O 11— 36

Need Building-Up?
J^EAD what Mrs. Mar-
i v  garite Purdum of 308 
North Pine St, Janesville, 
Wis., said: “After an Ill
ness a few years ago I 
was in a weakened con
dition for some time. I 
really thought I never 
would be strong again, I 
was so thin and had no 
appetite at all. I took 
several bottles of Dr. 

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and my 
general condition was soon back to nonnal" 
Ntw size, tabs. 50c. Liquid $1.00 and $1.35.

T i l A M O E M  V O ' V ' W W i :
m < m m w & m L w m > >

Copyright. Kathleen NorrU.
. n't*'" r.mTT'iT.i

W N U  Service.

:'S)) S Y N O P S I S

Antoinette Taft, twenty-three, attrac
tive and ambitious but unable to hold 
a Job, lives in a drab San Francisco 
flat with her sister Brenda and brother 
Cliff, who are older, her seventeen-year- 
old brother Bruce, and their Aunt Meg. 
In her job hunting rounds she Inter
views Lawrence Bellamy, editor of the 
Journal of Commerce, but finds he has 
no place for a w o m a n  writer. She likes 
him very much, as she tells Brenda 
later. “H e ’s a stunning young thing, 
as tall as Cliff, not much more than 
thirty, I think, and very much the gen
tleman.’’ As the sisters talk, diffident 
Barnev Kerr drops in, asking where 
Cliff is.

C H A P T E R  II— Continued
— 2—

Tony, Brenda and Barney sat on laz
ily, Idly, at the wide-opened window 
In the dim light. Bruce was snoring 
audibly on the couch.
“We can have a light If there’s any 

purpose in It,” Tony observed,
“No, I have to go,” Barney said, 

not stirring. “I wonder why we’re all 
so tired tonight?” he asked, after a 
space.
“Oh, we sold the Izaak Walton,” 

Brenda remembered to announce sud
denly. “Dr. Talbot bought it.”
4T wouldn’t thank you for all the 

first editions that ever were!” Tony re
marked. This observation was per
mitted to die away into silence. Then 
Barney asked:
“What took Cliff to Sac’?”
“They’d punched the switchboard 

wrong for the Weinstock thing,” Tony 
stated indifferently.
“Who said so?” Barney’s words were 

like bullets.
“Cliff did ”
“Whal’d he say?”
“Well, If you must know, Barney, 

Cliff was shaving this morning, and Mr. 
Bidley telephoned. Cliff’s first speech 
was ‘The hell!’ Then he rushed out 
like a fire wagon, and the next thing 
I knew he had telephoned that he was 
off for Sacramento."
“I’ll bet you It was all right when 

he got there,” Barney said, after 
thought.
“Was that bad, Barney?” Brenda 

asked anxiously. Darling old Bendy. 
Tony thought; she had had so much 
anxiety in her twenty-eight years!
“Oh, kinder.”
“Was it— was It Cliff’s fault?”
“It was all our faults, I guess. We 

did the drawings.”
“It seems.” Tony volunteered, “that 

they wanted this marble slab to stand 
up vertically, as It were, and It was 
cut to lie down sidewise, and they 
said they’d have to take out a piece of 
wall in the basement.”
“Who said so?” Barney asked, In 

the explosive, incredulous manner he 
had used before.
“Well, that was it. That was the 

trouble.”
Except for repeating under his 

breath Clifford’s own expletive, Bar
ney made no comment on this. There 
was silence again. “See Bellamy on 
the Journal, Tony?" he asked.
“Yes, I did. This morning. Noth

ing came of It.”
“Ha!” Barney ejaculated, and at his 

tone she felt her cheeks flush In the 
shadows. It was as If Barney felt 
himself personally charged with the 
business of getting Tony Taft, who 
had lost so many jobs In the past few 
years, still another.
“What was It that your Aunt Sally 

had in mind?”
“She wasn’t at home when I tele

phoned, so I don’t know,” Tony said 
untruthfully. It was none of his busi
ness whether she was working or 
Idle!
“Miss Grace, In onr office, Is going 

to marry Jay Klinker,” Barney said 
after a moment. “She’s not such a 
smart girl, but we all feel badly to 
have her go. For one thing, she’s al
ways on time.” The voice that he 
had been trying to keep very casual 
over his pipe took on a slightly sen
tentious note. “I think that’s darned 
Important,” he went on. “Being on 
time, dependable. And then she’s a 
smartly dressed girl, neat. Men like 
women In offices to be neat— look nice. 
Then another thing, you never hear 
her. Quiet. All the girls like her, but 
there’s none of this giggling and 
whispering— ”
“I loathe you, you smug pig," Tony 

said pleasantly In her heart, as he 
paused. “Who are you to rub It Into 
me that I don’t get to the office on 
time and that my clothes are shabby? 
I loathe and despise you, smoking 
there and feeling so sure of yourself, 
and If you had forty thousand a week 
I wouldn’t marry you under chloro
form !”
Aloud she said nothing, and the rain 

began to spatter and whisper In the 
dark again. Barney said for the third 
time, “Gosh, I’ve got to go,” and this 
time did go, with a little doorway mur
muring to Brenda, and a casual 
“ ’Night, Tony!” to the younger girt.
After a while Brenda said: “Feel 

awfully bad about that Journal job, 
Tony?”
“No,” Tony answered readily, but in 

a tone so low that the other girl knew 
she was holding it steady. “Not so 
much about that. But— oh, I don’t 
know, the whole thing! Other per
sons get into the work they like, and 
get paid for it, and make good. I seem

to have to do everything I hate— book
keeping, jobs in stores, companion to 
crazy old ladles in love with their 
chauffeurs, teaching in private schools 
that go bust owing me a hundred and 
twenty dollars! It would seem that I 
can’t do what I want to do, and I 
hate to do what I— ” She laughed; 
presently resuming on a less impatient 
note, “I hate to do what I have to 
do,” she said mildly. “I hate office 
work, Bendy. If it were the stage, or 
a newspaper, or doing anything in 
the movies, I’d work like a dog. But 
just to go downtown tomorrow and get 
a job taking letters from young pip
squeaks who haven’t the remotest idea 
what they’re talking about, and hang 
my coat in a locker, and go to a 
cafeteria for lunch— and go on with 
it, Brenda, for three years and five 
years and ten and twenty—  It scares 
m e !”
“You’ll never drudge along In an 

office for twenty years or for five!” 
Brenda predicted, In a troubled voice.
“You have!” Tony thought. Aloud 

she said nothing.
“You’ll marry,” Brenda said. Tony 

could feel her cheeks flush resentfully. 
“Maybe Barney— ” Brenda went on 
boldly.
“I don’t think It’ll be Barney,” Tony 

answered moderately. “I wish,” she 
went on, her tone warming, “I wish 
you could have heard the nice little 
sermon he was just preaching to me! 
Barney’s so outrageously— stuck— on 
himself!” Tony interpolated, resent
fully: “about being on time at the
office, and dressing smartly— ”-
“He didn’t:”
“He did.” -/W v x v
There was a silence.
“It only means that he’s In love 

with you.”
“He’s In love with Barney Kerr—  

that’s who he’s in love with!”
“No, honestly, Tony, Barney Isn’t so 

conceited! But he likes you so much 
that he worries about you— honestly, 
that’s it.”
“Any man can ask any girl," Tony 

observed, after thought “He’s never 
said anything.”
“Not on a hundred and fifty a 

month, with a mother like his.”
“He’s really in love with the whole 

family, and I don’t blame him, when 
you look at the family he’s got!” Tony 
said. “He’s lonely, and he likes our 
food, and he can talk about oil circuit- 
breakers and pole-top whatnots with 
Cliff, and that’s all there is to it"
“Tony,” Brenda began, as Tony fell 

silent, “would you like him to ask you 
to marry him?”
“Yes,” Tony answered without hesita

tion, “so that I could refuse him!"
Brenda laughed.
“He’s too smart to risk that,” she 

said. “In some ways he’s much wiser 
than Cliff. But anyone seeing the way 
he watches you, Tony, and worries 
about your affairs, and— well, even in 
this giving advice this evening— anyone 
can see that he’s thinking of you all 
the time. And I know this,” Brenda 
went on seriously, “I know enough 
of human nature to know that the 
minute a man like that marries a 
woman, she —  she becomes sacred. 
You’d be completely spoiled— every-

“You’ll Marry/’ Brenda Said.
thing you did would be wonderful—  
would be perfect to Barney! And If 
you ever had a child," said Brenda, 
“well, I can Imagine the St. Joseph 
airs that Barney would put on 1 No
body could stand him!”
Tony laughed, not ’displeased with 

the turn the conversation had taken. 
She knew that it was true. Barney 
did take himself and his profession 
seriously, but he took his relationship 
to Tony seriously, too.
“I could marry Barney,” she said 

thoughtfully, reluctantly.
“But it would just be a marriage, 

Brenda,” she burst out, after a pause. 
"It would just be— oh, a little apart
ment somewhere, and being nice to 
Mrs. Kerr, and agreeing with her that 
there never was a son like Barney; 
they can’t be seven minutes together

without quarreling, but that’s neither 
here nor there! Aunt Sally’d be 
pleased— and I suppose you would 
be.
“But why should you want me to 

get married, Bendy?”
“I want you to be happy.”
“I wouldn’t be. And once you’re 

married, you can’t get out.”
"I daresay It’s quite different, 

though, once you’re In.”
Tony was silent.
“But, why not Barney?” The older 

sister persisted lightly. “Cliff loves 
him; we all do. W e ’ve known him all 
our lives.”
“In the first place, he Isn’t In love 

with me,” Tony said. “In the sec
ond, I’m  not in the least in love with 
him, and I never could be. And at 
that,” she added honestly, “I think 
he wants me, has It In his mind, any
way, that we will marry some ’day, 
and I believe I could marry him and 
make him a darned good wife! But 
there’s no— no flame to that, Brenda," 
Tony finished, in a low tone. 
“There’s no glory. If I were suc
cessful at something— as a head nurse, 
or a reporter, or a photographer, or 
a lecturer, It’d be different. I’d 
marry with— with style, then. I’d 
feel that I’d been a success at one 
thing and would be at another. But 
If I married Barney now It’d be a 
harbor— and he’d know It! It’d be 
just— just taking care of poor wild 
Tony, who tried for the stage and 
the newspapers and was fired and 
snubbed all round, and who finally 
realized that a woman’s truest role 
Is that of a wife and mother— ’’ She 
stopped, her voice thickening.
“It is the happiest life,” Brenda of

fered, in a slow voice with notes of 
pain in it “If you love a man, that 
is,” she added.
“Ah, but you see I don’t,” Tony 

said. “I know the real thing when I 
meet it. In that newspaper office to
day— down at the Journal rooms, I 
mean, I met a man— "
She stopped. Presently she re

sumed again, a little shamefacedly: 
‘Tou’d think I’m  an absolute fool if 

I say that something —  something 
flashed between us— between this Mr. 
Bellamy upon whom I’d never set 
eyes in my life before, and me— that 
was nearer— nearer— love, than any
thing Barney’s ever made me feel! He 
had only to look at me to make me 
feel silly and cold and shuddery, 
you know that wonderful feeling that 
you’re going all to pieces and don’t 
care!”
“I don’t know,” said Brenda, laugh

ing In, sudden relief, “and I do think 
you’re silly, Idiotic, If you ask me. 
What do you know of this man?"
“Nothing!” admited Tony, laughing 

too. "Except that he’s somewhere 
around thirty, and married— ” 
“Married?”
“Yes, of course— he would be.”
“But that Isn’t lov£, Tony.”
“Well, maybe It isn’t. But It’s some

thing— something a girl wants to have 
before she gives In, Brenda. Just the 
shape of his mouth— it’s quite hard 
and large, and the look in his eye—  
he looks up and smiles at you quite a 
while after he’s finished speaking— ” 
“Antoinette Taft!”
“I know. I know how it sounds, I 

admit that it’s supremely silly! I only 
used It as an Illustration.— What on 
earth— 1” She said the last words on 
an odd note of fright. For the tele
phone was shrilly ringing.
She ran out In the narrow hall. Bren

da’s face was a study In varied emo
tions as she listened to the conversa
tion that was by turns puzzled, awed, 
excited, rapturous.
"Oh, Bendy, Bendy,” gasped Tony, 

rushing back to fall at her sister’s 
knees and clutch at her dramatically. 
“It’s the Gall! Some Mr. Greenwood 
of the Call! Bendy, he wanted to see 
me tonight— I’m  to see him at two 
tomorrow! He wanted me to come 
down right now. Twenty-five a week 
— twenty-five a week, and I’m to try 
the society column! Oh, Bendy, you’ll 
help me, won’t you? I mean with 
the people who come Into the store—  
I mean getting engagements and par
ties and everything! o'h, Bendy, he 
sounded so nice! He said he was out 
of his senses trying to get someone, 
and I said I couldn’t come down to
night— ”
“What is it?” Aunt Meggy here in

terpolated dazedly, from her door
way.
Cliff, blown and pale and tired, was 

In the hall doorway. “What’s all the 
shooting about?” he said.
Tony enlightened them ecstatically. 
“Oh, Cliff, just as I was despairing 

— I’d been to the Journal today, and 
there didn’t seem a chance— just as I 
was despairing, this Mr. Greenwood 
telephone'd from the Call, and he wants 
me to gather up all the news I can 
and begin tomorrow— and twenty-five 
a week, Cliff!”
“That’s something like,” Cliff said, 

with his slow smile.
“And, Cliff, you know I caii do It,” 

chattered Tony. “You know I can, 
Bendy! Aunt Sally’ll help me, and 
Mrs. Terry!"
“Want to go down now and clinch 

It?" Clifford asked.
“Oh, Cliff, could we? He really did 

want to see me, because tomorrow’s 
the day he usually has off. and he said 
I’d have to ‘scout around and dig up a

for the Sunday page’! 
cute!” Tony said, in

lot of mush 
He sounded so 
a rush.
“Get your hat on,” said Cliff. “I 

know a man named Burke who works 
on the sports section. W e ’ll go down.” 
“You angel!” Tony called back, fly

ing into her room to change. Brenda 
smiled at her oldest brother. “She’s 
two girls," Brenda said. "She was 
down and out five minutes ago, no 
hope anywhere— she's been telling me 
what a failure she is— ”
"Failure, shush! She’s only twen

ty-three.” Cliff was lighting a ciga
rette.
“How’d It go in Sacramento, dar

ling?”
“Oh, I think I hutched the switch

board, all right. However, we think 
we can work out of It.”
Cliff put on his damp overcoat again, 

as Tony came out radiant and fresh 
in her dark blue coat and small hat, 
and they went away together.

“Get It all together and hand It In 
before ten tomorrow night. And you’ll 
have to get your own column, too—  
say about sixteen Items— get ’em good, 
because we’ve been running down late
ly, and the old man was raising hell 
about it today. You run round among 
your friends, and you’ll pick ’em up 
easy. Then, if you run Into any good 
club stuff— women scrapping— bring 
that in, that’s always good. Keep your 
eyes open— oh, and by the way, you’ll 
do that dance down at the Burlingame 
club next week, will you?”
“Certainly,” Tony agreed, her head 

spinning.
“All right, then— you take all this 

stuff along to your desk— MacGrath!” 
shouted the city editor, “help Miss—  
help Miss Taft to take all this stuff

Theater Employee Arranges to 
Appear on Stage After Death
Fie wanted to appear, after hla 

death, on the stage of the theater 
where he came daily for half a cen
tury to direct the lighting. So in 
his will, John Reed, employed long 
ago as gas-lighter by the Walnut 
Street theater, left provisions for a 
Shakespearean role. Fie wanted to 
be the skull in "Hamlet.”

‘My head to be separated from 
my body immediately after my 
death,” provided his will, “the lat
ter to be burled in a grave, the 
former to be brought to the theater 
where I served all my life and to 
be employed to represent the skull 
of Yorick— and to this end I be
queath my head to the properties.”—  
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

C H A P T E R  III

“It’s so much easier to go in there 
with you along, Cliff,” Tony said, when 
they had left the street car and made 
a wet run for the lighted doorway of 
the big newspaper building.
“Sure,” he said. “I hope Burke’s 

there. He may not be, though.”
The elevator flashed up past floors 

that were dark and deserted at eleven 
o’clock at night They stepped out at 
the fourteenth floor; everything was 
brightly animated and exciting here, 
and Tony looked about her with avid 
Interest at the glass-top doors that 
were opening and shutting continually 
upon seething inner apartments. A 
quiet girl at a telephone switchboard 
looked up.
“Mr. Greenwood?” The girl re

peated the name cautiously into a 
black rubber mouthpiece. “There’s a 
Miss Taft to see you here.”
Sitting back, she said, “Yon can 

go right in. It’s room 18.”
Tony followed her brother dazedly. 

Here was room 18, with “City Room” 
lettered in black on the door, and 
“Charles Greenwood” set modestly in 
a corner below it.
Cliff opened the door, and Tony had 

her first look at the city room. It 
angled the entire width of the building 
on two sides. The third side, she was 
presently to learn, was the Sunday 
paper department, and the fourth was 
variously divided by the library, the 
files, the photographers’ lairs. Down 
below were tbe business offices, im
posing In heavy chairs and eucalyptus 
paneling; up here everything was con
fusion, disorder, haste.
The instant her nostrils caught the 

first scent of it she knew that she be
longed here; that this was her world, 
her battlefield, her first love. Men 
were everywhere; shouting, smoking. 
Typewriters were clicking; there was a 
ripping sound as paper was torn from 
them; there was a constant eccentric 
chatter of a telegraph machine from 
the wide littered desk marked “Asso
ciated Press.” Tony saw men wear
ing green eye-shades, eyeglassed men; 
saw one very handsome big dark fel
low scolding away about something to 
an older man at a corner desk.
Mr. Charles Greenwood was a dark 

little weasel of a man who occupied 
a corner desk shut away from the 
general oflice only by a nicked and 
battered fence of dark wood with a 
gate. He was In his shirt-sleeves and 
smoking a cigar when Clifford and 
Tony were ushered Into his immediate 
neighborhood.
The desk before the city editor 

was heaped high with the society pages 
of recent Sunday papers. He had evi
dently been clipping and pasting des
perately ; he indicated a drawer full of 
uninviting-looking letters.
“W e  got to have a page of this stuff, 

good,” he said, “for Madame La Ducb- 
esse. That’s the swell stuff, see— the 
Burlingame crowd, the la-dl-dahs, see? 
You know that crowd, don’t you?” he 
broke off to ask suspiciously, looking 
up at Tony.
“Well,” Tony answered firmly, with

out tbe flicker of an eyelid.
“Well, now, look here. You’ll have 

‘Ducky’s’ desk; that’s what tbe boys 
called our last Madame,” Greenwood 
broke off to say, appealing to their 
sympathy. “She was a hellion; she 
just raised hell in here, and she’s left 
everything in a mess! Now, when 
you came here to leave your name—  
when was that?”
“Three times since Christmas,” Tony 

reminded him.
“You said that you thought you 

could handle It?” His eye was suspi
cious again.
“I can.”
“Y'understand that every Thursday 

we’ve got to have a whole page of it 
with two photos?"
Her heart failed her for a second. 
“Certainly,” Tony said, with a reas

suring nod.
“You can clip a lot of It for to

morrow, see?” the harassed Greenwood 
further explained. “Look over the pa
pers; I’ve got the Oakland papers here 
too, and pick out whatever looks good 
to you. I won’t be here, but you 
give It to Mr. Florence— he’s that 
drunk-lookin’ crook over there— ’’
“All right 1” the fat man at the desk 

said significantly. “All righto0

m C o j e m a o
SELF-HEATING

The Coleman is a gen- | fs C_J N  
nine Instant Lighting Iron.

0 a match
1 to insert 
□sera.

The Coleman heats In n jiffy; ia qnickly ready 
for use. Entire ironing surface Is heated with 
point tho hottest. Maintains its heat even for 
the fast worker. Entirely self-heating. Operates 

ling with less
next 

oman.
It’s tho Iron every woman wants. It’s a wonder
ful time and tabor saver— nothing like It. The 
Coleman is tho eaoy way to iron.
SEND POSTCARD for FREE Folder and Full Oatall*. 

T H E  C O L E M A N  L A M P  A N D  S T O V E  CO.
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Lack of It
A  mussy office is not necessarily 

an indication of a lot of work done.

CL A B B E R  GIRLW I N S  sail!!
Sweeps State Fair 
with 48 Awards

0  Bettering a previous year’s record, 
cakes, etc., baked with CLABBER GIRL 
Baking Powder, won 48 awards at a 
single state fair in 1935.

Tony Had Her First Look at tho 
City Room.

to the Duck’s desk, will you, and rus
tle her up a typewriter somewhere, 
and get her some paper. She’s going to 
do our Sunday page tomorrow, and boy, 
will it be good! All right, Miss Taft, 
I’ll see you Friday— keep your shirt 
on, and ask the boys for anything you 
want. Oh, and by the way, root us 
out a couple of good pictures tomor
row for Sunday. I didn’t get round 
to it!”
Tony and Clifford and the amiably 

burdened MacGrath went to a clut
tered desk by a black window that 
was trickling rain. Everyone looked at 
them; Tony did not dare raise her 
eyes.
She found her new domain fright

fully dirty and the typewriter frame 
empty.
“I’ll have Laren get you a type

writer downstairs," said MacGrath, in 
embarrassed apology. “There isn’t a 
’decent one on the floor. Looky, here’s 
the book they keep the names in—  
who’s in society, and who’s married 
to whose sisters, and ail that”
Tony clutched the shabby leather 

record eagerly.
“Oh, that’ll be priceless!”
“He’s all right," confided McGrath, 

with a jerk of his head toward the city 
editor’s desk, “only he cusses a lot.” 
“Could I— just to get this stuff in or

der— could I come down tomorrow 
early— say about ten?” she asked. “He 
told me to come in at one. But I’d 
like to get started— "
“Oh, gosh, come at seven if you waM 

to!” MacGrath said with a stare.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Five cakes, all win
ners ol Ftrsl Premiums, were lied in 
competition (or ihe Championship Award ...and all baked with 
C L A B B E R  G I R L

onlyio<
everywhere

Signs of the Past
You see no more signs: “Hitch

your horses securely.”"

LIFE LOMG'FRIENDI Keeps Them Fit atW
Thissafeall-vege- 
table laxative— N R  
— has been as de
pendable asafamily 
doctorduring their 
trying “after for
ty "years.NRkeeps 
them regular— year 
after year faith
fully— with never 
any need to increase 
the dose. No wonder 
their “evening of

entire eliminative tract— safely carries away the
poisons that b r i n g -------'
on headaches, 
colds, b Piousness. I 
Get a 25c box.'
All druggists.

Baron von Steuben
Frederick William Augustus Henry 

Ferdinand, Baron von Steuben, was a 
Prussian officer on the staff of Fred
erick the Great, who came to Ameri
ca late in 1777 and offered his services 
to the Continental congress as a vol
unteer officer. General Washington at 
once appreciated the worth of such a 
trained soldier and made him inspec
tor general at Valley Forge. In spite 
of the hardships under which the army 
lived that winter Von Steuben changed 
them from a mob into well drilled 
troops. As a reward congress gave 
him the rank of major general and in
spector general of the entire army. 
Upon retirement he was given a grant 
of land at what Is now Steubenville, 
N. Y., where he lived until his death 
in 1794.

H A T S ’

Tho Aran PeopLa
There are three Islands of A m » — 

Inishmore, Inisheer and Inlshmaan. 
comprising that group of islands off 
the Irish const.
The Aran people wear homespun 

clothing and pampootles, a sort of mocy 
casln fashioned from cowhide, and ara 
Immensely Interested when a traveler 
arrives attired in Bond street’s newest 
products. Tho white-washed cottage! 
and peat fires that are DuRetk so in
timately with Irish history are there, 
and so are the fairy tales. It Is a 
bleak land, with poor soli, but fish are 
plentiful. The land !j» peaceful and 
unaffected by the bustle that hoa be; 
come a part af modern Ilia,

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood

W O U R  kidneys are constantly filter- 
• ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidneys sometimes lag in 
their work— d o  not act as nature in
tended— fail to remove impurities that 
poison the system w h e n  retained.

Then y o u  m a y  suffer nagging back
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting u p  at night, pufnness 
under the eyes/ feel nervous, misera
ble— all upset.

D o n ' t  d e l a y ?  U s e  Doan's PHI*. 
Doan's are especially for poorly func
tioning kidneys. T h e y  are recom
m e n d e d  b y  grateful users the country 
over. G e t  them from any druggist.Doans Pills
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Dizzy Dean’s Howl 
Just Ballyhoo,
Not Temperament
TT W A S  perhaps to be expected that

the feeling of unrest that has been 
irritating so many microphones and 
congressional records should at last 
come to aggravate the gentlemen who 
perform in sports. Frpm winter re
sorts, from night clubs and from less 
ably ballyhooed centers of athletic an
tics and endeavors terse bulletins pro
claim the news that the boys no longer 
are weakening their niftiest sayings 
with smiles.
As one who must live (not too well) 

by sports I have been reading such re
ports with proper diligence. While 
reading— and while duly recollecting 
how the well-acted rages of wrestlers 
and other celebrated statesmen so 
often have elevated the minds of the 
customers— I also have been doing 
some wistful wondering.
Obviously, if. the performers can en

gage in their work with blood in their 
eyes— as well as on their noses— the 
situation soon may be vastly improved. 
New patrons will be attracted and the 
waning attention of those who once 
were steadfast in their faith will be 
revived.
This increased zest for laying it on 

the line should be beneficial for all con
cerned. Promoters and their besweat- 
ed prima donnas should be enabled to 
purchase new limousines. The Nation
al league might be enabled to pay its 
best umpire what he deserves, the 
state of New York might get some de
cent income from the quasi-legal gam
bling and even the Phillies might be 
enabled to arrive at the clubhouse each 
day with a smile on their lips and 
two bits in the bank.
Unless you know your baseball well 

enough to be aware that Dizzy Dean 
merely is a large body of man entirely 
surrounded by press agents you are 
apt to suspect that vast sea of bitter 
jealousy separates him from his Alma 
Mater and his fellow students. Actual
ly nothing could be farther from the 
truth.
For instance, there is the chit-chat 

that is being exchanged concerning his 
newest contract Diz
zy quite rightfully is 
claiming that he is 
the best pitcher in 
baseball and therefore 
is worthy of the best 
salary. His St Louis 
owner, if I have read 
some of the more emi
nent sports commenta
tors correctly, is at
tempting to pay him 
off with rain checks. 
So there is blood on 
the moon.

All this does Injustice to Sam Bread- 
on and Branch Rickey. It is true 
that they are suave gentlemen who 
often have been wonderfully persuasive 
when dealing with lesser toilers in 
their vineyards, but they also are gen
tlemen who are richly endowed with 
common sense.
This means that when their star per

former has boasted and blasted him
self onto enough front pages they will 
immediately prove to him that adver
tising pays. With due acknowledg
ment of the fact that they have a pen
nant-contending club and also a pitch
er who would be cheered even if he 
wore a Giants’ uniform In Brooklyn, 
they will lay it on the line.
Naturally, Dizzy will not get the $40,- 

000 which he is hurling into the con
test right now along with a plethora 
(sure I looked it up) of bitter adjec
tives. Just as naturally he does not 
expect it any more than be expects 
anyone to take seriously the harsh 
words he has been saying about his 
battery mate, Virgil Davis, Esq.

Cleveland M a y  Inherit 
Big-Time Hockey T e a m
Cleveland seems definitely to be the 

town to inherit the big-time hockey 
franchise which Les Canadiens will 
surrender after the present season. A1 
Sutphin, who will give up his Cleve
land Falcon, International league, hold
ings, is to put up the dough. He will 
operate a farm team in Rochester . . . 
San Jose, Calif., will send 39 of its citi
zens Into professional baseball this 
year ... In the future there will be a 
close connection between the manage
ment of Aldo Spoldi and that of Cleto 
Locatelll . . . Pedro Montanez (just to 
get all this lightweight business at
tended to at once) has two self-ap
pointed bodyguards, recruited from the 
ranks of his Puerto Rican followers.
One of England’s most promising 

fighters is a nineteen-year-old feather
weight who gets around quite nimbly 
in spite of the fact that he has a club 
foot. He hits hard, thinks fast and (no 
kidding) his name is Al Capone . . . 
Although this is only his second sea
son in big-time hockey Bill Miller, Les 
Canadiens forward, already is rated 
as one of the game’s smartest players.

OINCE it is probable that the true 
^  purpose of sports is to permit cus
tomers and contestants to release pent- 
up emotions, I often gaze with wonder 
upon the Joe Louises, the Hank Leib- 
ers and the Glenn Cunninghams. How 
these eminent sporting gentlemen—  
popularly and properly labeled as 
"Dead Pans”— manage to get away 
with it is a problem that well could 
interest any student of box office ap
peal.
Yet they do get away with it and. 

Indeed, those faces which never have 
twitched a muscle even at the tightest 
of moments, have perhaps come to an 
important reason for their owners’ 
eminence.
No doubt the average fan, accus

tomed to running through all the emo
tions in the course of a day, always 
will love the mobile-mugged Babe 
Ruths better because he can under
stand them better. But this very ele
ment of difference also causes him to 
stare in fascination at the celebrities 
who are as unblinking while slashing 
an opponent to ribbons as while nib
bling a crumpet.
Strangely enough, in view of the 

general belief concerning the feminine 
temperaments, women athletes seem 
to assay a higher percentage of dead 
pans than do the men. There are mo
ments when certain little twists or 
twinges of their bodies indicate their 
opinions rather freely, but the faces 
of Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, Miss Helen 
Jacobs, Miss Jane Sharp, Miss Norma 
Taubele and Mis Josephine Cruick- 
shank remain as calm in victory as in 
defeat.

Recalling “ Dead P a n ” 
of Helen Wills M o o d y
Miss Moody, who refused even to

look at Miss Jacobs while shaking
______ hands for the benefit

of the photographers 
at Sea Bright one 

fl8|f| year, is perhaps the
%  most famed of those: I dead pans. Yet there

is the distressing case 
 ̂ M  of Miss Taubele, who

 ̂ isra looks 80 sa<i durinS a• . match that she feels
that way before it is 
over and so bursts 
into tears when she 
loses. Also there is 
the misfortune of Miss 
Cruickshank.

Just as Miss Virginia Van Wie of 
he golf tournament is a vastly differ- 
nt person from the young lady who is 
mown to her friends as Gino Van Wie, 
liss Cruickshank seems to have two 
lersonalities. So, in those very cheer- 
ul moments away from the courts, she 
egrets that sober face she always dis

Helen Wills 
Moody

plays in competition.
This regret— shared by some other 

contestants who feel that if they could 
warm the sympathy of the crowd the 
tempo of their play would be speeded 
in time with the applause— is on the 
red ink side of the dead pan ledger. 
On the other side the absolute control 
over nerves and muscles enjoyed by a 
Paavo Nurmi or a Bill Carr, though, 
had a most important part in making 
them the great runners that they were. 
Oblivious to all outside influences, they 
could pace themselves through all 
those split seconds of action and reac
tion which make records.
Occasionally great stone faces are 

useful for purposes of the moment, al
though not a usual part of the ath
lete's equipment. For Instance, there 
is the “dummy” play in basketball, 
where a man stays close to the basket, 
looks unconcerned and endeavors to 
lure his opponent- into a false sense of 
security. Then a pass is thrown to 
him, he puts up his hands to catch the 
ball at the last possible moment and—  
if he is such an adept at the play as 
Nat Holman, Marty Friedman, Max 
Posnak or Moe Spahn— scores a field 
goal.
Still this variety of dead panning is 

perhaps as far apart from the regular 
article as was one of the more cele
brated exploits of Silent Jack Richard
son. Having been presented by Harry 
Sinclair with a horse named Bruns, Mr. 
Richardson let every one believe that 
this was just the sort of horse that 
should be given away. Then, on the 
proper day and at the proper odds, 
which were 30 to 1, Bruns won at E m 
pire City.
Perhaps Max Baer's scowls, grimaces 

and smirks attracted undue attention 
because there have been so many dead- 
panned boxers. Firpo never smiled. 
His eyes were wide open and he stared 
coldly. Jeffries’ face seldom changed 
from a frown. Willard's eyes glared 
out of a face that might have been 
carved from wood. In spite of the re
ported emotionalism of their race it 
cannot be recalled that Peter Jackson 
or Jack McVey, very good negro fight
ers, ever wore other than the same 
stolid look that marks Louis.

* • *
Not in the box score:
Jack Dempsey and the Hearst A. C. 

are making faces at one another be
cause the former heavyweight cham
pion is muscling in on the fight pro
moting gag . . . Monk Meyer, army’s 
145-pound backfield star, refuses to 
take a bath during the four days im
mediately preceding a football game. 
Fears that the water may weaken him. 
. . . At the more conservative Yale 
the football aces are prohibited from 
bathing on Fridays during the season. 
Same reason.

• * •
If you are making book on the Olym

pic basketball eliminations to be held 
at Madison Square Garden in April 
don't overlook Greeley State. The 
team is undefeated in the Rocky Moun
tain conference . . . Ralph Hurtado 
of Panama, who claims that his an
cestors were Indians, fought his first 
fight bare-footed. He never goes out
doors when it is snowing.
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Lesson for March 15
JESUS TEACHES HIS DISCIPLES 

TO PRAY

G O L D E N  T E X T — If w e  ask anythin* 
according: to his will, he heareth us.—  
I John 5:14.
P R I M A R Y  TOPIC— W h e n  W e  Pray; 
J U N I O R  TOPIC— Teach Us to Pray. 
I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  S E N I O R  

TOP I C — W h a t  Jesus Says About Prayer.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 

TOPIC— Why Should We Pray?

Prayer Is a matter which ought to 
be of great concern to every believer, 
for, “The Lord is nigh unto all them 
that call upon him, to all that call upon 
him In truth. He will fulfill the desire 
of them that fear him; he also will 
hear their cry, and will save them’* 
(Ps. 145:18, 19). There was something 
about the praying of Jesus that so im
pressed the disciples that they request
ed him to teach them to pray (Luke 
11:1). May everyone of us enroll at 
once in the school of prayer with 
Christ as our Teacher. In response 
to the disciples’ request, Jesus set forth 
the following principles of prayer.

I. T h e  Right Relationship of the 
O n e  Praying (v. 2).
1. Filial— “Father.” The suppliant 

In prayer must be a child of God. 
God’s gifts and blessings are for his 
children. Tins relationship can only 
be entered into through regeneration. 
Not all men have a right to say, “Our 
Father,” when addressing God. Only 
those who are children of God by faith 
in Jesus Christ can so address him.
2. Fraternal— “Our Father.” God 

has many children. His children are 
bound up together in nature and in
terests. Even In our secret prayer we 
should address him as “Our Father,” 
which Is a recognition of the interest 
of others alongside of ours.

II. T h e  Right Attitude in Prayor 
(v. 2).
1. Reverent adoration— “Hallowed 

be thy name.” As children we have 
certain rights and privileges, yet holy 
reverence becomes us.
2. Loyalty— “Thy kingdom come.” 

When praying to God we should come 
with a spirit of loyalty which cries 
out, ‘‘Thy kingdom come.” W e  should 
not only receive him as the Lord of our 
lives, but should loyally labor with 
him in inducing others to submit to him.
3. Submission— “Thy will be done.” 

W e  should have no will of our own 
regarding the rule of God. W e  should 
let him direct us in all things.

III. T h e  Right Spirit in Prayer (vv. 
3-S).
1. Dependent faith— “Give us this 

day our daily bread” (v. 3). W e  should 
realize that not only bread, but life 
itself is ours to enjoy because of him 
and he is able to do for us “exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or 
think.”
2. Penitence and love— “Forgive us 

our debts” (v. 4). W e  should come to 
him realizing that we have sinned, and 
cry out to him for forgiveness. Our 
heart should be so filled with love for 
others that we will forgive those who 
sin against us, as God has so willingly 
forgiven us.
3. Holiness and caution— “Lead ns 

not into temptation” (v. 4). Because 
we are God’s children, and realizing 
the depravity of our natures and the 
consequent tendency to practice that 
which displeases him, we should shrink 
from that which, if Indulged in, would 
dishonor him, and earnestly cry unto 
him to lead us not into the place where 
we would likely fall.
4. Intercessory (vv. 5, 6). The man 

who asked for bread did not ask for 
himself, but for a friend. Prayer 
which pleases God is unselfish in its re
quests.
5. Perseverance (vv. 7, 8). Though 

the friend refused at first and offered 
excuses, because the one making the 
request would not take “No” for an 
answer, he arose from his bed and 
gave him as many as he needed. Pray
er pleases God and get§ results.

IV. Encouragement to Pray ( w .  
9-12).
1. God’s promise (vv. 9, 10). True 

prayer cannot fail of an answer, be
cause God definitely promises that. 
“Every one that asketh receivetb; and 
he that seeketh findeth; and to him 
that knocketh it shall be opened.’'
2. Example of an earthly father 

(w. 11-13). No father will give a 
stone to his son who asked for bread, 
nor a serpent instead of a fish, nor a 
scorpion instead of an egg. God is-in
finitely more willing to answer the 
prayers of his children than earthly 
parents are to give good gifts to their 
children.

V. T h e  Tru e  Goal of All Prayer (v.
13),
God’s best gift is himself in the per

son of his Holy Spirit. All those who 
practice the principles which Jesus 
taught in this model prayer shall ex
perience the blessing of the Holy 
Spirit.

A n  Inner Life
A man who has no inner life Is the 

slave of his surroundings, as the 
barometer Is the obedient servant of 
the air at rest, and the weathercock 
the humble servant of the air in mo
tion.— H. F. Amiel.

Uncommon
; Sense'UtaBuu.

©. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Man has attained an ascendency on 
this earth because he reasons.

Of all the crea-
U s e  Y o u r  tur̂ s on earth he
Reason alone is able to think

consecutively.
I admit that many of his tribe rea

son a very little.
But, unless they are morons, they 

can use their reasoning faculty, and if 
they (don’t, they alone are to blame.
If you do not make use of your 

reasoning power, you have no one but 
yourself to answer for it.

• * *

In spite of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, I submit that all human be
ings are not bom equal.
But they all have an equal chance 

to live and to learn and to think out 
their own problems.
Use that mind of yours.
Keep it open. Keep it busy. Keep 

it active.
Take nothing for granted.

• • •
There is an old proverb to the effect 

that a man has two eyes and two 
ears, but only one tongue for a 
definite purpose.
Begin by learning to use your own 

language cldarly and effectively.
There is nothing that will help you 

more on your way up the ladder than 
the ability to use words well and 
clearly.
Cultivate as far as it is possible the 

acquaintance of men and women who 
think deeply and speak well.

* * *

Read as much and as widely as It is 
possible.
All the world’s wisdom up to this 

time can be found In books.
You need not learn alone from your 

own experience.
The experience of others is yours 

to employ whenever you are willing 
to take the trouble.
Wrestle with your own problems 

before you apply for help from others.
• » *

Make the acquaintance, and if possible 
gain the regard of intelligent busy people, 
who have mastered their own problems, 
and are usually willing to be of help to 
others.

There is so much to be gained from 
life that it is a shame to neglect it.
You may not leave the record of 

your achievement on the sands of time.
But you will at least get what there 

is to he got out of this life, and that 
is a great deal.

* • - *

It is natural said a great American 
orator “to indulge in the illusions of 

hope.”
H o p e  Isn’t “Illusions” was the
E n o u g h  riSht word-Hope always Is an 

illusion. Through all time it has 
functioned as does the will-o-the-wisp, 
that little dab of ignited marsh gas 
which you sometimes see moving over 
bogs if you go out in the night in the 
summer time.

* * *

The man who indulges in the illu
sions of hope will never be rich, or 
important, or even moderately success
ful
He gambles with his life as a pro

fessional gambler plays his game, with 
the difference that the professional 
gambler knows he is going to win—  
for he operates an apparatus which 
can't lose, while the illusion holder 
is lucky if he ever wins at all.

* • *
It stands to reason that if you 

know your own business and practice 
it that you will have more chance of 
success than if you try too much some 
other fellow’s game.
Yet there are thousands, probably 

millions of people in this country who 
imagine that they can by using some 
kind of a “system” get rich quickly 
and continue to keep the money roll
ing In.

* • *
The psychology of such people Is 

curious.
Having no knowledge whatever of 

the stock market, they put their sav
ings into it without consulting Intel
ligent men in Wall Street, lose It, 
repine for a little while, and then
when they get a little more money 
through hard work go through the
same process again, and once more
are stripped of all they have.

*  * *

Back your hope with knowledge and 
experience and you stand a reasonable 
chance of succeeding in the enterprise 
in which you have embarked.
Back it on tips, or your own “hunch” 

that experience Is not necesary to 
enable you successfully to play some 
other man’s gome, and you will soon 
be going to your friends for help 
which you ought not to be given and 
which in all probability you will not 
be given.

* * »
In gambling houses, in the brokers’ 

rooms where tickers count out the 
hours, you will find dozens of forlorn 
and poor but always hopeful men—  
and sometimes women.
What they live oii I don’t know. But 

it cannot be anything substantial for 
they are a sad and disconsolate set of 
people.

* * *

.Why should anybody think that a game 
that thousands of people have played un
successfully can be beaten by a lucky 
guess or two?

Mercy
As* freely as the firmament em

braces the world, or the sun pour! 
forth impartially his beams, so mere]! 
must encircle bo^h friend and foe.- 
Schiller.

Why should they think that luck 
will go over the heads of many de
serving but unfortunate people and 
single out the shoestring gambler for 
Its capital prizes?

Crocheting a Fluffy, Lacy Afghan,
to Ee the Heirloom of Tomorrow

What more conducive to “forty 
winks” than this fluffy, lacy afghan! 
Its crocheted warmth will ward off

the most treacherous draughts. Its 
color brighten and gladden any room 
it adorns. A very simple pattern to 
follow, too. The stripes look like 
tiny daisies strung together, and are 
in a crochet stitch which busy hands 
and needle soon learn to do by heart. 
Lovely in three shades of one color, 
it is also effective with each stripe a 
different color.
In pattern 5254 you will find direc

tions for making the afghan; an Il
lustration of it and of the stitches 
used; materia] requirements, and 
color suggestions.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 

(coins preferred) to The Sewing Cir
cle Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St, New York, N. Y.

Woman Linguist Maintains 
Vow of Silence 25 Years

Anne Louise Reinzi, of Boston, 
could talk fluently in seven lan 
guages. But for more than 25 years 
she uttered not a single syllable of 
one of them to a living soul!
In 1910 sbe became a recluse, 

locking the door of her home to all 
visitors. Gaa, electricity and water 
companies bad to turn off supplies 
because she refused to admit their 
Inspectors. Recently kindly neigh
bors grew anxious when she was 
not seen about. Police were called, 
battered down doors, found her lying 
on the floor with a fractured leg. 
She was rushed to a hospital, where 
she died, aged ninety.— Pearson’s 
Weekly.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the orig
inal little liver pills put up 60 years ago. 
They regulate liver and bowels— Adv.

When Nations Lose Heart

Et’sAlB In H O W  You FightBALDNESS!
You need a medicine that 
helps your hair to save it- 
selfby nourishing starved 
hair roots and stopping Dan
druff-Glover's! But you must 
faithfully keep up the good 
work. Start today with Glover's 
Mange Medicine and Glover’s 
Medicated Soap for the sham
poo. At all druggists. Or have 
your Barber give you Glover’s.

Civilizations perish because na
tions lose heart. Such things hap
pen.

G L O V E R S
M A N G E  M E D I O i N E

Tliere Is No Appeal From
Decisions of Moral Law 

A man may have a legal right to 
take advantage of another. But he 
can never have a moral right to do 
it, and the moral law will decide 
against nim every time with no ap
peal.
Human law has a limited range. 

Moral law conditions the universe, 
and no one, in the end. can escape 
from its decisions.

BEFORE BABY COMES
Elimination of Body Waste 

Is Doubly Important
In the crucial months before babv arrives 
it is vitally important that tho body be rid 
of waste matter. Your intestines must func
tion—regularly, completely without griping.
W h y  Physicians Recommend 

Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored, Oundy-like wafers are 
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—  
much pleasanter to take than liquid. Each 
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult 
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct 
acidity in the mouth and throughout the 
digestive system, and insure regular, com
plete elimination without pain or effort. 
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and 
43, at 35c and 60c respectively, and in 
convenient tins for your handbag contain
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately 
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. AU 
good drug stores sell and recommend them.
Start using these delicious, effective 
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers today
Professional samples sent free to registered 
physicians or dentists if request is made 
on professional letterhead. Soloet Product*, 
Inc., 4402 23rd St., Long Island City, N. Y.

The Original Milk ot Magnesia Wafer*

- $  •• ; - f

Ilf TIMES

.Every truck operator knows that internal 
friction causes heat and heat is the greatest 

destroyer of tire life. The only way to 
counteract friction and heat is by Gum- 
Dipping, the Firestone patented process 
which soaks the cords in liquid rubber, 
saturating and coating each tiny cotton fiber 
and strand within the cord, counteracting 
friction and heat at their very source. As a 
result of this patented process, Firestone Tires 
run up to 28° cooler than tires built without 
Gum-Dipped Cords.

This is why Firestone Tires are used by 
thousands and thousands of truck operators 
from coast to coast, including the largest 
transportation fleets. These operators choose 
tires strictly on performance... they know that 
Firestone Tires give them more dependable 
service at lowest cost per mile. See your nearby 
Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or 
Firestone Tire Dealer today and start reducing 
your operating costs.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks 
>r Nelson E d d y  —  with Margaret Speaks, M o n d a y  
tvenings over Nationwide N . B . C .— W E A F  Ne t w o r k

FIRESTONE TIRES RUN COOLER
This scientific instrument accurately measures 
the heat generated in tires at high sustained 
speeds. Firestone Tires run up to 28° cooler 
than tires built without Gum-Dipped Cards 
— this means added strength, greater 
dependability and longer mileage.

(S) 1936, F. T. & R. Co.



School Notes
High School

The local speech contest was held 
in the hign school building Wednes
day evening, March 4. Robert Mark 
received first place with hib oration 
entitled “Let Us Banish War.” Bet
ty Holland, who gave “Youth’s Goal,” 
and Philip Giroux, who gave “Mili
tary Preparedness,” apnarently tied 
for second place; but Betty Holland, 
having the greater number of big’ 
places, received the honor. Lucille 
DePotty won first place in declama
tions with Robert Ingersoll’s speech. 
“Liberty of Man, Woman, and Child.” 
E m m a  Sawyer, who gave Cretcher’s 
“The Valley of Bones,” was placed 
-econd. Of the extempore speakers,

Dr. Karl H. Reichenback of the 
American History department of the 
University of Michigan will lecture 
Friday, March 13. at two o’clocl 
over W.J.R. This is one lecture in a 
series concerning critical moments 
in the lives of nations. This partic
ular lecture is entitled, “The United 
States Enter Into foreign Affairs.” 

Seventh and iaghth Grades 
Francis Groff visited our room 

Tuesday morning.
The following new books have 

been added to our library: Voices
of Verse, Flying U. S. Mail to South 
America, Beatrice the Brave, Heroes 
of the Air, and the Red Arrow.
June Hill brought us a large pic

ture of the United States Supreme 
Court. The members are wearing 
their black robes.

Fifth and Sixth Grades 
George Westcott, Billy Brown, and 

Phil Mark received “A ” on a fifth 
grade arithmetic test in division ofJean Robinson won first place with 

her talk on “Roosevelt, the Peace- j fractions.
Maker,’’ and George Laidlaw spoke! Nona Rapp, Leona Ziehl, Richard 
n “The Significance of Our Water j prescott, Charlotte Hughes, and 
Power.” . ' Hazel Moran wrote the best papers
The Junior class entertained the on a sjxth grade geography test cov-

Penior class at a bunco pa-ty last erjn£r North Sea countries.
Friday evening. Jean Robinson and, * Primary Room
Ernest Ross had the highest scores. | \ye are SOrry that Ruth Hill is ill
A  lunch of sandwiches, caf-e and1 the mumps, 
coffee (minus sugar) was served in Blanche Beaubien, Beverly Bige- 
the basement. ; low. and Mary Ann Nelson had pew
W. H. Barton of East T ansing, fect lessons in spelling all last week. 

• epresentative of the W. M  Welcl 
r- Company, called at the school on 
Tuesday. He called to find the ap-1 f 
proximate number of diplomas need 
M  for the class of 1936, as the local 
Board of Education has a contract j —
'--ith his comnany for a quantity of! the outlook for the Indians was still 
diplomas, with the necessary numbe>' | more dismal, the score then standing 
'o be prepared and delivered each 15„6 in favor 0f standish. 
year. , , . , I In the final chapter the huge
There are but thirteen wee’-s more I throng of spectators witnessed one 

ef school this year after the pres- of the most thrilling struggles of 
ent week. j the tourney; that of Standish trying
Some of the members of the Senio**! to hold its lead and East Tawas 

class expect to attend the Iosco attempting to overcome it, with the 
County Normal during the ensuing championship at stake. They also 
school year. saw Pollard, Tawas forward who had

thus far in the contest accounted for j *- 
only one point, establish himself as 
the hero of the game in this period. 
After several minutes of play had 
elapsed Pollard snared a couple of 
beautiful shots from near mid-floor. 
This galvanized his mates into action 
and they strove frantically to “feed” 
the ball whenever possible to this 
lad who seemed their only hope in

S H E R M A N

bringing them to the top. The way 
he came through left the crowd 
gaping with wonder. Altogether he 
accounted for 12 points in this quar
ter, which, added to four more sup
plied by his mates, were enough to 
overcome and pass Standish before 
the final whistle blew. The snappy 
passwork and accurate shooting of 
the Indians in the last few minutes 
of the game had brought about the 
longed-for results in spectacular 
fashion. The game ended with the 
score 22 to 18 in favor of East Tawas 
high. Worthy of mention -is the fact 
that in making 16 points in the last 
quarter the Indians failed to "cash 
in’’ on only one attempted shot and 
that one struck the ring before fall
ing to the side. All the others were 
“pay-balls.” Terming it “excellent 
shooting” would be a mild way to 
describe that kind of basket-tossing.
In the otheH class C games which 

took place during the three-day 
tourney Sterling eliminated Whitte- 
more from the running Thursday 
night and Standish disposed of West

Some women think they can do 
nothing without a husband, and 
when they fret one they can do 
nothing with him.* * *
Earl Schneider spent the week end 

with relatives at Saginaw.
Harry Foor .had electric lights in

stalled in his home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stoner visited 

relatives at Flint Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. ' Victor St. James 

were callers here' Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 

of Pontiac speht the week end at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mi's. Wm. Schroeder.
G. Dedrick spent Sunday with rel

atives at Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schneider were 

callers at Turner Monday.
Kenneth Clark of Saginaw is in. 

the vicinity on business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Thornton were 

at Tawas City on business Tuesday.

Notice of Taking Township 
Roads Into County Road 

System

Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of a certain mortgage, 
dated the 8th day of February, 1927, 
made by Ray S. Bamford, Trustee, 
of Bay City, Michigan, mortgagor, 
to the Bay City Bank, a corporation 
of the same place, mortgagee, on 
which there is claimed to be due on 
the date of this notice for unpaid 
principal and unpaid interest the 
sum of $13,606.42.
Notice is hereby given that by 

virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage, said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a sale of the prem
ises described therein at a public

auction to the highest bidder at the 
front south door of the Courthouse 
in the City of Bay City in Bay 
County, Michigan, on Monday, the 
13th day of April, 1936, at nine o- 
clock in the forenoon.
That part ol saitt premises that 

is situated in loscy County are de
scribed as follows:
The Northeast Quarter (NE 1̂ ) and 
the South Half (SV2) of the North
west Quarter (NWVL) of Section 
Twenty-Five (25), Town Twenty- 
Two (22) North, Range Five (5) 
East, Iosco County, Michigan.
The West Half (W%) of Section 
Thirty-Two (32) and the South

Half (S%) of the Southwest 
Quarter ( S W 1̂ ) of Section Twen
ty-Nine (29), Town Twenty-Two 
(22) North, Range Six (6) East, 
Iosco County, Michigan.
Said mortgage being recorded in 

the office of the Register of Deeds 
for Iosco County on the 21st day of 
May, 1927, in Liber 24 of Mortgages 
on pages 369, 371, 373.
Dated: This 3rd day of January, 

1936.
B A Y  CITY BANK, Mortgagee 

Leibrand &  Leibrand 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
414 Shearer Bldg.
Bay City, Mich. 13-2

At a regular meeting of the Board 
of County Road ' Commissioners of

Branch on Friday evening. Sterling I dayUnof ’ Febi’uSy" 1936, by a was ’ ----- — - ’
five

E. J O H N  M O F F A T T
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 

OF HIS
FUNERAL H O M E
At His Residence One Block East and One-Half 

Block North of Bank Corner

ON MARCH 14
Prompt and efficient service no matter what time of 

day or night the need may arise.
Until our opening we are prepared to give the same 

satisfactory service at our home.

E. JOHN MOFFATT, Funeral Director 
MRS. JOHN MOFFATT, Lady Assistant

Phone 256

nS
This Friday-Saturday

March 13 and 1413 FAMILY ̂
T H E A T R E  S & 1d 0 ‘

E A S T  T A W A S

I
I
1
10i

Every Evening —  Shows at 7:30 
and 9:30

Matinee Sunday at 3:00

W e  Are Doing Our

0 Utmost To Deserve Your

Patronage
1| -----
11s
©

S U N D A Y ,  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
M A R C H  15, 16 and 17

T H U N D E R B O L T  F I L M  D R A M A  O F  T O D A Y

June Lang - Jed Prouty g 
Spring Byington | | |Ii

ns

I WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
March 18 and 19siob# reward

L  thrills and laughHdnveP
^yoinm* .TOjWe,!*.

m m m
RICARDO CORTEZ 

M A R G U E R I T E  CHURCHILL 
C H A R L E S  “CHIC” SALE 

WILLIAM G A R G A N
News - Color Musical - Cartoon 
‘Timber Giants”— a logging 

story
I

FUTURES COMING

|
I
i
1I

x . ..x.x ----- - oOSx-i R  CALLEIA - J. F A R R E L L  M c D O N A L D  |
Shown with ‘Todd &  Kelly’ Comedy —  Oddity —  Color Traveltalk B

i ' igi1
(§

!I
H 
■

victory. A  late neriod rally by Whit- 
temore fell short of overcoming the 
comfoi’table lead built up by Sterling 
in the first part of the contest. 
Navidonski paced the victors with 
13 points while Webster with 11 was 
high scorer for the losers. The 
rtrong Standish quintet met with 
little difficulty in turning back the 
West Branch squad, the score being 
05 to 13. Scoring for both teams 
’•as quite evenly divided among the 
nlayers.
PINCONNING W I N S  THRILLER 
TO COP IN CLASS D 
Pinconning high school won the

commission 
take over and constitute as county 
roads, under the provisions of Chap
ter IV of Act 238, P. A. 1909, as 
amended, the following roads: 

Burleigh Township 
West 0.6 of mile on line between 

sections 13 and 24; east half of mile 
on north line of section 1; west half 
of mile on east and west 14 line in 
section 2; south half of mile on east 
line of section 1; south 0.8 mile on 
north and south 14 line, section 3; 
north half of mile on line between 
sections 8 and 9; west 0.3 mile on 
east and west 14 line, section 12; 
west 0.4 mile on line between sec
tions 12 and 13; mile between sec-

class D  championship Saturday night |t.ions 14 and 23; \Vest 0.5 and east
0.1 of mile between sections 15 andby virtue of a 24-23 victory over 

^inconning St. Michael. Pinconning 
as slow’ in starting, trailing St. 

Michael by 13-4 at half time, but a 
13-point rally in the third frame 
swung the lead in their favor, 17-15. 
The last quarter contained many 
breathless moments when these two 
*eams put everything they had into 
+he struggle. As the score indicates, 

of the nip-and-tuck

22; north %  milh' on line between 
sections 21 and 22$ mile on line be
tween sections 3'2 bnd 33; mile on 
south line of section 32: north 0.7 
mile on north and south !4 line, sec
tion 33: mile on line between sec
tions 33 and 34; west %  mile on 
north line of section 6: west 0.6 
mile on line between sections 13 and 
24; Burleigh Township. Iosco County,he outcome . , ,

contest was uncertain until the final ; known as T  21 N. R  5 E. 
gong sounded.  ̂ j Reno Township
To move into the finals Pinconning i Mile on line between sections 19 

high tucked away two decisive vie-i end 20; mile on the east and west 
t-ories, the first coming Thursday | (u) line, section 34: north half mile 
night at the expense of Alabastex-. i on line between sections 33 and 34: 
■"his game resulted in a 44-12 score.! west half mile on the south line of 
Bn Friday night the St. Joseph team q r. nfsection 36; mile On the east line of 

section 24, T 22 N, R  5 E, Reno 
Township. Iosco County.

Plainfield Township
other^hand*,6 met* with “a''great deal! One-third mile beginning at a point

of West Branch fell victim by a 34- 
10 count.
Pinconning St. Michael, on the

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MAR. 13-14

"Her Master’s Voice”
with

E D W A R D  E V E R E T T  H O R T O N  
Peggy Conklin, Laura Hope Crews, 
Elizabeth Patterson, Grant Mitchell 
They play that rocked Broadway for 

eight solid months -becomes eight 
reels of musical hilarity with Horton 
crooning love songs to a million 
women to win the ‘one in a million’ 
he wanted!

SUNDAY, M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y  
March 15-16-17

J E A N E T T E  M a c D O N A L D  and 
N E L S O N  E D D Y  in

"ROSE MARIE”
with Reginald Allen, Owen Jones, 
James Stewart, Allan Mowbray 

and Gilda Gray
Romance calls you to M-G-M’s 

great new musical drama— to the 
beauty and excitement of the Can
adian wilds! Folks— It’s a show you 
can’t afford to miss!

The Finest Pictures Are Booked at 
T H E  I O S C O  

The Sound Speaks For Itself

HORSES
W e  have more than 40 horses and colts 

for sale . . . brood mares, colts and aged 
horses. W e  keep a few at the barn in town 
and the balance at the Ranch at Prescott, 
Mich. W e  invite inspection.

We have some fresh cows and forward springers 
for sale or exchange.

We will buy all kinds of live stock. Shipping every
week.

See us about seed corn. W e  grow this corn and it 
husked 110 bushels per acre. It was good for us and we 
think you will make money growing some of it.

U Stop and Swap
PRESCOTT BROS.

Leave Word or Phone Prescott Hardware, 96-F2

HAVE MORE ROOM BECAUSE THE
FORD V-8 ENGINE TAKES LESS ROOM

more difficulty in reaching the title ^  the V corner in the north line 
match. In the opening round St. j o;f section 19 thence in a soritheast- 
Toseph of East Tawas, a team which | ̂ ly direction through sections 19 
bad defeated St. Michael twice dur- and 20 to a point near the east 
mg the past season, forced the game , corner in the south line of section 
into overtime when a last neriod! ?-0; 2.3 miles beginning at a point 
’■ally tied the score at 23-23 at the ! Tear the ea.st corner in the south 
^nd of the regular playing time. A  j hne of section 16 thence in a north- 
free throw decided the contest in j easterly direction through sections 
favor of St. Michael in the overtime | Uk l-T 14 and 11, to intersect the 
neriod. Berthiaume was high point r'Aad taken over last year mist south 
man for the victors with 11. while! M  Fouth B-anch of AuSable nyer, I 
Reinke and Bird accounted for the ! ’‘A southwest M  of section 11: .
majority of St. Joe’s tallies. On 
Friday night St. Michael had some- 
”-hat of a breathing spell, conquer
ing Prescott easily, 22-13.
BTFRI.ING SC H O O L  IS FINE 
TTOST TO T O U R N A M E N T
Sterling high school made a splen- 

lid host to the tournament in its

beginning a rmi^t Hen** tlm 14 
•"''rrm* i« the line between sections 
22 and 23 and extending westerly 
elong the section line 0.7 m i K  thence 
in a northwesterly direction 1.4 miles 
+o a! noint midway between the cen- j 
ter- of the section ,,knd the Vi corner 
in the north line of section 21; be
e-inning at a point about 0.2 mile 
est of the Vi corner in the eastr'Y gymnasium and the many cour- ]inP of secf-ion 14i theiice in a south_ 

esies shown had a nleasmg effecc %vester]v direction-''1.8 miles to a 
-mon the large number of people; point about midway between the 
attending the affair. This, coupled Rentpr of seCti0n 22‘and the Vi cor- 
■mth the thrill-packed drama con- , npv in the west lihe of said section;
■ ained m  the three days of competi-; mile on the east and west line, 
tion made this year’s tourney an section 23 west 0.5-mile on the east 
outstanding event. A  considerable | and west %  line section 23; mile 
amount of praise is due Referees on ]ine between sections 14 and 15; 
Gansfield of Albion Templrn of Ster- north 0 8 mile on line betweeri sec_ 
bng and Kraus of Oscoda for rthe, tions 22 apd 23. mi]e on the east 
excellent manner m  which they )ine of section 25. 03 mile be^in. 
bandied the games. - nin$, at a point near the %  corner
East Tawas and Pinconning, the jn the north line of section 8; 0.7 

district champions, take part in their m i]e beginning at a point near the 
"espective classes at the regional northwest corner of section 4, thence 
tournament in Mt. Pleasant this (jn a southwesterly direction to a , 
week end. point near Kqkosing hotel; 0.75 mile)
Following are the line-ups for the beginning at a point near the north- 

f'”o championship games played on east comer of section 10 and ex- 
Saturday night: tending nearly n:7 mile westerly!

CLASS C along the section line thence in a j
'p'ast Tawas—  B F Pts. northerly direction to the water’s I

J’ollard, f ........ ....5 3 13 edge of Loon Lake; west 0.75 mile
Nash, f ........ . . . . .0 0 0 on the east and west 16 line in the
G. Staudncher, f ... ....2 0 4 south half of section 19. T 24 N, R
TT. Staudacher, c ... . . .0 0 0 5 E. West 0.3 mile on the east and
Airfield, g ...... . . . .1 1 3 west %  line in po’rtb half of sel;-
Mofrkmd, S ...... . . . .0 2 2 tionk 14, T 23 N.i R 5 E. Beginning
Tebo, g ......... ....0 0 0 | at n umnt r.oav Hip north M  corner

March 20 and 21 
Frank Buck’s Adventure Film

“Fang and Claw

8
Standish—  B

Mueller, f ........... 2
Kelly, f ............. 1
Balazin, c ........... 1
r’ourneya, g ......... 1
Martin, g ........... 0
Raynak, g ...........1

Score by periods—
East Tawas .... 4 0
Standish .......7 5

16— 22
3— 18

March 22, 23 and 24 
Paul Muni in

Story of Louis Pasteur
S O O N

Garden Murder Case 
Charlie C h a n  s Secret ’ 
“Wife vs. Secretary” 
Voice of Bugle A n n ” |

H ■ B 5

CLASS D
Pinconning—  B

Hogue, f ............ 2
Hasso, f ............ 0
Good, c ............. 3
Dixon, g ............ 4
Kowalski, g ......... 1

10
St. Michael—  B

Berthiaume, f ....... 4
Trudell, f ........... 2
Verellen, c .......... 2
Bennett, c ........... 0
Coggins, g ...........1
Debate, g ........... o
Snyder, g ........... o

Score by periods—
Pinconning .....2 2
St. Michael .... 9 4

—  | in the east line of section 13, thence 
6 22 for a distance of 2 miles along the
F Pts. east and west V, line through sec

tions 13 and 14. thence in a north
westerly direction a distance of ap- 
nvoximatelv 0.6 mile to a noint near 
the _ %  corner in the south line of 
section 10, thence continuing in a 
northwesterly direction 0.7 mile to a 
point near the Vt corner in the west 
line of section 10; beginning at a 
noint near the Vv corner in the south 
line of section 10 thence 1.4 miles 
in a southwesterly direction through 
section 15 and into section 22 to a 
noint near the 14 corner in the west 

J* Pts. line of said section; beginning at a 
noint near the center of section 22 
thence a distance of 2.5 miles along 
a line near the east and west Vt line 
of sections 22, 23 and 24 to a point 
near the 14 corner in the east line 
of section 24; beginning at a point 
near the %  corner in the north line 
of section 26 thence easterly along 
the north line of section 26 for ap
proximately 0.5 mile thence in a 
southeasterly direction 1.3 miles 
through section 25 to a point near 
the south %  corner in the east line 
of section 25; approximately 0.75 
mile beginning at a noint near the 
;-f in the south line of sec
tion 34 thenee to a noint near the V, 
corner m  the east line of said see- 
tion, T  23 N  R 6 E, Plainfield1 Town
ship, Iosco Cotmty.

F Pts.

13 7— 2.4
2 8— 23

THE compact design of the Ford Y-8 
engine allows m o r e  of the car’s length 
to be used for passenger room. This is 
just one way in which this engine-from 
the luxury-car class adds to your c o m 
fort as a driver and to the comfort of 
your passengers in the n e w  Ford.

For years the finest cars have been 
distinguished by a V-type engine. Ford 
brought this type of engine within the 
reach of the average motorist. T h e  
next great forward step was to m a k e 
every feature of the Ford car measure 
up to the quality of the V-8 engine.

Y o u  can see the interesting results in 
the n e w  Ford V-8 for 1936. Comfort, 
beauty, driving ease and safety— all are 
in keeping with its V - 8  engine quality.

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

Behind Every Feature of the 1936 Ford 
Is the Standard of V*8 Engine Quality

Unusual body room and wide seats • 112- 
inch wheelbase with long, flexible springs 
on 123-inch springbase • Center-Poise 
design cradles all passengers between 
the springs.

HO and ^  D elro*t. Standard ac
cessory group, including bump- 

lip ers and spare tire, extra. All 
body types have Safety Glass 

throughout at no additional cost. Ask your Ford 
dealer about the new S25-a-month and U C C  
Vi %  per month Finance Plans.

FORD ¥-8 for 1936
Orville Leslie Ford Sales

Tawas City Whittemore Hale Prescott


